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Eastern Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
VOL. XXIX-·NO. 6 EAS TERN ILLINOIS S T ATE T E A CHE RS COLLEGE -CHARLES T O N  WEDNE S D AY, N OVEMBErR 17, 1943 
Governor Green Praises Local 
War Effort in Recent Visit 
Pres. Buzzard Visions Future of Education 
Pres i d e n t  Te l l s 
Coming P l a ns 
of 
Reports 1 l l i n o i s  
Leads Na t i o n  
'I KNOW that the people of Char-
leston will join me in giving a vote 
of thanks to the United Sta;es army, 
the Women's Army Corps, the state 
militia, the staie highway pollce, 
and members of the local committee 
who planned this meeting for the 
splendid cooperation they are giving 
us - both in the '·WAC" recruiting­
drive and in these patriotic rallies 
of war council and home front 
workers," stated Governor Dwigh1 
H. Green in his address to a large 
crowd in the circuit court room Sat­
urday, November 6.  Dr. Robert G. 
Buzzard presided at the meeting, 
and extended a hearty welcome to 
the governor and his party, as well 
as to all the other visiting delega­
tions which contributed to the pa­
rade and to the success of the entire 
event. 
Charleston Leads 
"Here in a city which was the 
site of one of the immortal Lincoln ­
Douglas debates-a city which has 
been a railying point for patriots 
in every American war .since the be­
ginning of its history-I find you 
carrying on in this, the greatest 
war of all time, with the spirit of 
loyalty, pati'iotism, and unbounded 
Jove for America as your dominant 
and guiding principles. 
"As I review the record of this 
community-a record that is made 
even more impressive when we learn 
tha.t you have contributed your fin­
est young men and women to the 
armed services-I see in that rec­
ord a compete manifestation of 
that intense pa triotism and devo ­
tion to duty which have made 
Charleston and Coles county a lead­
e r  i n  the Illinois war effort-a lead­
er, I say, in a state that is leading 
all America to a complete and last­
ing victory," continued the governor .  
Dr. Rudolph Anfinson and a group 
from the c ollege band led the audi­
ence in singing God Bless America .  
Several members o f  Gov. Green's 
party also spoke . 
Parade Colorful 
The parade Sat··rday evening 
went off as scheduled despite rain 
during the day . The processi on was 
headed by the state police and Gov. 
Green. His party, and local digni­
taries followed.  Both the TC' and 
the college bands marched and 
groups f:'om TC high also took p art. 
A tremenaous crowd of citizens 
viewed the parade, and applause 
greeted the governor and units of 
!he procession . 
�igma Delta, Speakers 
Meet, Hear Col seybur  
SIGMA DELTA, j o urnalistic fra-
ternity on the campus, and 
Speakers Club held a j oint meeting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank­
lyn L. Andrews on November 4. 
Mr. Andrews played several of his 
f�vorite recordings of Brahms, 
Schubert, and Beethoven, besides 
narrat ing the stories which accom­
panied the writing of the pieces and 
explaining some of the different 
movements and themes of the com­
positions. 
Serving on the recreation com­
mittee were Ann Thomann and 
Ruth Gaertner. Refreshments were 
in charge of Mildred Allen, Betty 
Elliot, and Ruth Gibson. 
Sigma Delta will probably have a 
business meeting in the near future 
at which plans for the year will be 
made. 
�ig Tau s El ect McCord 
CHARLES McCORD, senior from 
East Lynn, was elected president 
of Sigma Tau (!qmma fraternity .at 
that organization's last meeting. 
McCord succeeds Jean Kimbrough, 
also a senior, who last week reported 
for navy service in V7 training.  Mc­
Cord, stellar performer on several 
Eastern baseball and basketball 
teams, had been serving as vice­
president of the fraternity. 
Gubernator 
Gov. Dwig·ht H. Green 
. . . Dines in Charleston 
Zeigel Completes 
��3w�!:�t� �!�  
of Public Relations, has announ­
·ce d  the following schedule for Home ­
coming. The gala week - end will of­
ficially start a t  8 p. m. Friday, De ­
cember 3, when the curtain goes up 
on foe joint Players-Speakers pro ­
duction of Stunt-Nite .  
The Stunt-Nite committee, com­
posed of Jim Roberts, Connie Bell, 
Mr. Robbins and Dr. Ross, issued 
the following statement concerning 
the program, "All organizations will 
be expected to  enter and participa­
tion will be  on a competitive basis. 
After further investigation of the 
financial aspects, information con­
cerning prizes will be announced 
in chapel .'" 
Following Stunt-Nite, i;1e man­
agement of the Will Rogers theatre 
will present the annual Homecom­
ing mid -night show. 
Saturday will be crammea from 
early t ill late with activit ies.  After 
the organization breakfasts, a spe ­
cial assembly will be held in the 
Old Auditorium followed by the p a ­
rade which wiil be under the direc­
tion of Dr. Walter Klehm. 
At 2: 3n the P"an ther basketball 
team '"'ill tangle with Carbondale in 
the athletic portion of Homecom­
ing .  The prospects of  E'astern's 
hoopsters are reported on another 
page or this issue. 
For the Homecoming dance, D�« 
Hiram F. Thut, has engaged Ernie 
Englund and his band from Cham­
paign. With Joe W arren as their 
featured vocalist, the band has fill­
ed many engagements at the Illini 
Ballroom, Ideal Beach at  Monticello, 
and various colleges throughout this 
area. 
The election of the Queen will be 
sponsored by the News as b efore .  
The crowning of  the Queen will be  
the featured event of Saturday 
night's dance . 
KDP Observes 
Education Week 
KAPPA D ELTA PI, professional 
education society, added to Amer­
ican Education week observance 
with a program in the auditorium 
of the m ain building, Monday eve­
ning with Miss Jean Henderscn, 
president of  the organization, pre­
siding. 
Dr. Thurber H. Madison accom­
panied by Miss Irene Johnson, play­
ed three movements of  the Sonata 
No. 2 by Brahms. DT. Kevin Guin ­
agh, head Of the Foreign Language 
department discussed the topic 
"Grade Are Not Enough ."  He des ­
cribed briefly a small book entitled 
"Th e  Psychology of Getting Grades ." 
He went on to say that grades are 
not true indications of living but an 
approximation depending on the 
honor of the teacher and the effect 
of the student's personality upon 
the professor .  He said that, "Col­
lege is a time of leisure and growth . "  
They should spend the time learn­
ing rather than getting grades . 
He added, "The important thing 
is to get an education and do your 
work sufficiently well that the in ­
structor may carry the class beyond 
thP, texcbook." 
He c ontinued by suggesting that 
college is a time to mature mentally, 
but stutlents comment that they are 
so busy that they do not have time 
to think and grow.  "College," he 
stated, "should be a place of leisure 
because learning requires leisure for 
mental maturation ."  
Following the talk, a reception 
was hP.!d for members of the fac­
ulty, members of Kappa Delta Pi, 
and honor students of the eollege . 
O l se n  Journeys to 
Sta te P.-T. A. Mee t  
DR. HANS C .  Olsen, School Educa-
tion and Rural Servke chairman, 
and Mrs.  Russell Shriver, Budget 
and Finance chairman, of the Illi­
nois Congress of P'arents and Teach­
ers, attended the business meeting 
of the Board of the Executive Com­
mittee of the Illinois Congress of 
P arents and Teachers on November 
10 -11.  The meeting was held in the 
Hotel Sherman, Chicago .  
A s  a p a r t  of t h e  a ctivity, the 
Board voted to hold a state-wide 
conference on j uvenile protection.  
Lt. Strou d  Miss i ng 
FIRST LIEUTENANT Adrian P .  
Strout, former student has been 
reported as missing by the War D e ­
partment since October 2 9 .  
Lt. Strout has been i n  the Army 
Air Corps two years, and has been 
overseas since last July. When last 
heard from, he was in India with 
the 14th Air Force .  
H i s  wife, formerly Miss 'Lois Schu­
bert, is an E'astern graduate, and is 
at present employed at DeKalb . 
This IS News! 
B A S KE T BALL S CHEDULE 
Date- Te am- Place-
Nov. 30-George Field, Charleston . 
Dec .  4-Carbondale, Charleston 
( Homecoming) 
Dec . 1{}-Indiana State, Charleston 
Dec . 16-Indiana S tate, Charles ton 
Jan . 8-Macomb, Macomb 
Jan . 13-Indiana State, Charleston 
Jan.  21-Carbondale, Carbondale 
Jan. 28-DeKalb, Charleston 
Feb. 2-Normal, Charleston 
Feb 5-Macomb, Charleston 
FP-b. 10-Indiana S tate, Terre Haute 
F.�b. 12-Illinois Wesleyan, Charles-
ton. 
Fi>b. 16-Normal, Normal 
Feb. 17-Illinois Wesleyan, Bloom-
ington 
Feb. 25-Carbondale-Charleston 
Feb. 21-GEOrge Field, Lawrenceville 
Mar. 4-DeKalb, DeKalb 
Greene and \A/ente 
Attend Conclave 
THE ILLINOIS Association of Wo-
men 's Leagues held its annual con­
vention on Nov'ember 5 and 6 at 
Northern Ililnois State Teachers 
college, at DeKalb, Ill. Charlotte 
Greene and Margaret Wente were 
representatives from the Women's 
League at Eastern. Much valuable 
information was secured by becom­
ing acquainted with the girls from 
Northern, Normal, Wesleyan col­
lege, Principia and Rosary College 
of Chicago . There were two rep­
resentatives from each of these col­
le5es. T11c: Dean of '¥'ion.en was 
also present from e ach college. 
After a buffet luncheon in the 
Hom e  Economics dining room of the 
new Science building on N orthern's 
campus, a symposium and panel 
discussion were held. Charlotte 
Greene represented Eastern on the 
symposium, whose topic was "What 
War Activities are Being Carried on 
by College Women?" M argaret 
Wente was in the p anel discussion 
whose topic was "What can College 
women be doing to prepare for a 
pos'.-war world?" The social, eco­
nomic, and political adj ustments 
were brought into discussion.  Many 
ideas were brought forth and ex· 
changed between the colleges. 
Mrs . A.  W. Clevenger, rormer 
presiden'_-, of American Asso ciation 
of  University Women, was the guest 
speaker at the banquet held at Wil­
liston Hall on Friday evening. Her 
topic was "College Women in a 
Post-War World." A Fun Night 
> was sponsored by Williston H all dur­
ing the evening. 
Saturday m orning, a b·Jsiness 
meeting was held during which the 
::onstitution was amended and a 
steering committee was elected to 
appoint a college to have the con­
vention next year. Due to war con­
ditions, nothing definite can be de-
Continued on Page Eight 
Miss lea Marks, Industrious Botanist, Relates Story of Career 
By Evelyn Knezik 
INDUSTRIOUS IS the word that 
describes Miss Marks, Botany in­
structor. At almost any hour of the 
day and even night, you can finc'i 
her working in the Botany labs, iso­
lating bacteria and molds or  work­
ing on her nest and moss collec ­
tions. 
"Oh, yes I'm a farmer too, for I 
own a small farm south of Olney 
in Edwards oounty, on which I was 
born. Someday I'm going to build 
a cabin, dam a stream and have a 
swimming pool, and live there. By 
the way, I don't have a birth certif­
icate so I'm the only proof that I 
was born." 
Miss Marks is a former E'astern­
ite, for she was graduated with the 
class of 1927, and began teaching 
at her Alma Mater in 1932 . Coin­
cidences do have a way of happen-
ing for while Miss Marks was work­
ing on her Master's at Ohio State 
University, Dr .  Thut was also there  
working on his Doctor's degree.  Now 
they are both on E'astern's faculty .  
"I  had a teaching fellowship at  
the University of  Iowa and then I 
spent four summers at the Univer­
sity of Michigan Biological Station 
which was located in the northern 
part of  the lower peninsula, 15 to 20 
miles south of the Straits of Mack­
inaw. That is a delightful pla ce and 
is a botanist's paradise.  One of the 
many nice things about the place 
was th at you only had to study one 
subject each day. Then too, the 
200 students who came from every 
state, were housed in cabins, ate at 
a c enter mess hall, and went on 5G 
mile field trips . "  
Summertime i s  sometimes a per­
iod of  vacation for teachers and in 
the summer of '37 Miss Marks used 
this time to advantage and m ade a. 
tour of all, except two, of the n a ­
tional parks west of  t h e  Mississippi. 
E.ven then her major interest of 
studying plants and birds was not 
neglected. 
"I have too many hobbies for I 
like everything. By the way, the 
country around Charleston is very 
resomceful to collectors and those 
studying liver-worts, mosses, and 
etc .  Oh, yes, I have another hobby 
and that is sewing and doing needle­
work but that's if and when I have 
the time ." 
Somehow the conversation drift ­
ed to food and I'll tell you the rea­
son why. Some of our promising 
Home E'c bacteriologists were in the 
midst of their bacterial study of  or­
ange juice, milk, and ice cream and 
Miss Marks remarked, "I love food 
in general, especially beef steak 
and who doesn't these days." 
BROADCASTING on radio station 
WDZ in commemoration of  Na­
t!onal Education Week, President 
Robert G. Buzzard proclaimed that, 
"Education really me ans education 
for the pea-ce that must come with 
victor:1 . Those of us who have work­
ed in education for the past 25 
years feel that we have not done 
some of the things we probably 
should have done, else there would 
not. have been a World War II. The 
new center of education must be 
social relationships, and if we trans ­
late that down for the boy a n d  girl 
in the public school, it means sim ­
ply how people can learn to live to­
gether." 
Education for Victory 
Broadcasting from 2 :  15 to 2 :.45 
Saturday, November 12th, P'resiciem 
Buzzard and Dr. William H. Z eigel 
emphasized the failures of Ameri­
can Education for the pa.st 25  years . 
"Let's interpre t public education as 
th'" education of all  children every­
where, no matter what race, or col­
or, or creed. It's a .  big idea, but in 
the thinking I have done this week, 
it's the only idea which will make 
it Education For Victory rather than 
education for World War III," said 
Dr. Buzzard. "During the past :;;·5 
years, and let us say, because World 
War I was a tremendous stimulus 
to mechamcal development, chil ­
dren . . .  and adult groups have had 
their attcn<:ion concentrated on how 
to get along in a world that was 
becoming more and more mechan­
ical .  New technical advances were 
coming so rapidly that mathematics 
and science took over the centers o f  
interest i n  all types of educational 
institutions." 
Social S cience to Front 
Replying to Dr. Zeigel's question 
on the future importance of geog­
raphy, Dr Buzzard stated, ''No, n ot 
just geography alone.  This task 
ahead is a social science task, and 
geography only builds the back­
ground in which the men of the 
world work and live . The new cen­
ter of educatio n  must be social ,re­
lationships. Education has as. its 
objective training men to think, and 
think correctly. We have stresied. ' in 
our education man's ability to·con­
quer time, space and distance by de­
veloping mechanical things, and we 
have forgotten that at the same 
time man had need of developing 
his attitudes and behavior towa;·d 
his fellow :uen .  If public education 
is to be Education for Victory and 
living peaceably together, then the 
social science side of education mu.st 
g·et more emphasis than the me-
Continued on Page 3ight 
Naz i s  Capture Lt. 
Arlin C. Re n ne l s  
l:T. ARLIN c. Rennels, Jr ., who two 
weeks ago was reported missing1 in 
action wh en the "Devil's Daughter," 
the Fortress which he piloted, failed 
to return from a raid over G ermany, 
is now a prisoner of war in that 
country. This word was received 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs . Arlin 
Rennels of Charleston, through the 
American Red Cross in a message 
which reached here yesterday.  
Arlin Rennels graduated from 
E astern as a member of the class of 
1940 with a major in zoology and 
minors in botany and geography: In 
De cember o f  1942, h e  was commis ­
sioned a second lieutenant in the 
army air corps and after receiving 
additional advanced training, was 
sent to England where he had par­
ticipated in 15 major raids over the 
areas controlled by the nazis. 
Lawson to Ch!cago 
DE:AN LAWSON journeyed t o  Chi-
cago Saturday morning and re­
turned Tuesday ; attending the 
monthly meeting on war problems. 
:Cean Bennett acted as chairman. 
The topic this month was "Re­
sponses of  the f''ublic Schools in 
War Times." 
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NEWS U RG ES E V E RY STU D E N T  TO 
TAK E PA RT I N  H O M ECOMING 
AROUND THIRTY years ago college officials, almni, and the 
student body decided it was high time something was done 
to honor graduates. They chose a special clay. named it as other 
such occasions are called, and Eastern had its first Homecoming. 
Just what occurred at that reunion remains with those who 
were present. It must have been a success, hO\\·ever. because 
the custom was continued. :\Ioreover. it improved. Grads came 
to look forward to that annual day, students did likewise, and 
college officials prepared for it. 
Back of Homecoming and far more important than overt 
manifestations is an idea that makes the day absolutely essen­
tial to a thriving school. I-Jomecoming cements the past 'Yith 
the present. More. it makes the cementing serve a purpose. 
Former students are enabled to see what has happened to the 
college since they left. They are enal::::led to see better what 
needs to be done at the college. Student-incumbents can see 
who helped make the college what it is, and what personalities 
were prominent in days gone hy. It encourages graduates to 
take an interest and pride in the college and its graduates. Not 
to be overlooked is the fact that Homecoming is a good pub­
licity medium for the college. Publicity is a good thing for good 
things. College is a g·ood thing. 
But let us speak about how to keep the present students 
here for Homecoming. If colleges-Eastern in particular-ever 
see fit to frame blacklists, the first individuals to make that roll 
of honor should be those who g·o home over the :Homecoming 
week-end. There ought to be a means whereby every student 
would be kept here. vVe might form a student-posse to guard 
all roads and railroads leading from Charleston; we might chain 
every student to his bed until the Homecoming celebration and 
then lead him in handcuffs to the scene of activity; we might 
assess each homegoer a stiff fine; we might build an inescap­
able fence around the town; we might draft some Pistol Pac kin' 
l\fama to shoot on sight any varlet heading ho111eward; or vve 
could pay them so much an hour for staying. 
Let's hope that this year's student body has no such person. 
If it has. then begone with him! Vie don't want such a student 
at our Homecoming celebration anyway! 
EXTRA-C U R RICU LA R  STA N D  P RAIS E D  
EASTERN CAN indeed be thankful that we have a forceful 
President who can look into the future and bring forth 
clarity. At long last Eastern has taken a definite stand in favo1-
of extra-curricular activities. All of our stuffy and staid faculty 
bookworms can take note. \Ve have heard our President say 
that knowing people and getting along with them is the most 
important thing in life. \Ve have heard hi111 say that we stu­
dents must go forth into the world around us and meet people 
and real problems-subordinate textbook flights of fantasy; 
that we must relegate to relative unimportance dry, impractical 
texts, long-winded lectures and instead practice the proble111s of 
life. Suggesting that labo:·atory work outside the classroom 
is i111portant. he proclaimed. "\Ve must deal with the things that 
men do outside the classroom. The most interesting thing in 
the world is people." 
This is truly a revolution at Eastern! It is a revolution that 
will be welcomed by the students. Many a faculty stuffed-shirt, 
however. will be startled into insensibility. The students are 
ready. \Ve await onl�r the awakening of the faculty. \Ve all 
now feel eternally grateful to our President. Now that the ul­
timatum has been issued, we anxiously await the first excuse, 
issued cheerfully. to students so that they can get out the News, 
or put on a play, or practice for basketball. or prepare a music 
recital, or partioipate in fraternity activities, real life activities 
with fellow people. 
One student shocked the Dean of Men out of his co111pla­
cency by remarking that he had learned more on the stage of 
Eastern in tvvo weeks about getting along with people, than he 
had learned in classes at Eastern in two years. Students every­
where at Eastern have cried for a hearty acceptance of extra­
curricular activities by our faculty. They know that they do 
learn more in activities than they do in class. They learn how 
to get along with people. And until our classes are revised. we, 
the students of Eastern, arise and cheer our P�esid'ent and the 
stand he has taken. We await only the awakening of Eastern's 
£acuity!! 
l-lenderson Urges Use 
Of Student Lounge 
LONG. LONG ago in what no\\· seems like the 
dim. dead past. there was, among the twelve 
hundred-odd students at Eastern, a Man with 
a dream. He h;vl in his mind a plan for his fel­
lo\Y-learners and for 
himself. It \\·as to 
be some sort of a 
co111mon 111eeting -
place to which all 
could go 111 their 
leisure ti111e for pur­
poses of talk, fun,, 
and relaxation. He 
called it by the fab­
ulous name of a 
"Student Lounge."" 
and in his mind he 
furnished it elabo-
1-ateh- and cheerih­
\Yith" the comfort-s 
of a restful spot. 
This l\Ian \\·ith a 
Dr ea m d i d  n o t  
merely think abont 
;rnd \\·ish for his Ai1� 
Castle at Eastern; 
Jean Henderson he planned for it, 
talked it up. and began to make it a reality. 
Those of us who are seniors today remem­
ber forceful, energetic Frank Tate and know 
how proud he must be that after three years his 
Dream of a Student Lounge has at last come 
true. It \\·as at first one man's dream. but it 
has become a comfortable, cheerv room for the 
off-hours of some of the student body. 
v\le will display with pride to lhe Horne­
comers oi 1943 our lounge \\·ith its deep leath­
er-covered davenports. soft. inviting- arm­
chairs, card tables, coke-dispenser. and flowered 
chintz drapes. Vve \\·ill infor111 them that smok­
ing is allowed in the room. \"fi./e will comment 
on its light. home-like air. I3ut how many of 
us \Yill actually feel that \\·e have a part in it 
because we have spent happy minutes or hours 
there? 
The lounge belongs to all of us--that is \Yhy 
it is called the Student Lounge--and \\-e all have 
a real privilege in having a chance to share in 
what it offers. It was made possible by the 
work of the Student ouncil. but we have a part 
in it because our capital is invested. 
Each time I peep into Room 17, the home 
of the lounge. I get the idea that the same peo­
ple are always the ones who are enjoying its 
benefits. F'erhaps the reason the rest would 
give for not Yis iting it \Youk1 be the same old 
one: "�ot enough time." But, I might ask, 
hm\· do these fe\\. \\·ho do go find time? The 
answer is. I think . simply that they arc con­
cerned enough to take time-time to relax, to 
have fun, and to store up some memories for 
which they will some day be very glad. 
Lounge Called 'Spirit of Eastern' 
By Visiting Student Reporter 
TODAY I came into Ye Auld Main and gaped a t  i ts 
Spacious caverne . At that moment. I followed my 
proverbial nose, which promptly led me ( by the de­
lkious smell of smoke) to a room numbered 17. Here, 
a mcst enoyable spectacle presented itself . Here was 
youth in all of its freedom, all of its b eauty and all of its 
undeniable grace and elegance. Here, in a most ex­
traordinary room I found the essence of Eastern's 
glamour and glisten. 
The room in itself was quite an unusual classroom . 
The windows were clothed in lusciouR blossoming 
drapes, the wall spaces, and corners w ere filled with 
most comfortable divans and chairs. Floor lamps shed 
a soft, mellow gleam on the happy faces in the room. 
A few small tables were in the enclosure and the people 
around them were engrossed in various card games. The 
most prominent figure here, poised aloft in the grand 
guzzling manner, is the lowly coke bottle . Many and 
various were the magazines repc,sing, for the moment, 
a t  various convenient points around the room . 
In this room, perilously appearing an ordinary 
classroom to the casual passer-by, one can find, upon 
clcser scrutiny, the rea,on for its grea t  popularity . The 
absence of ruling power of the hickory stick is keenly 
f.3Jt and gnatly enjoyed. Thcugh transformed in ap ­
pearance, it has nmained a classroom, a classroom for 
impromptu study of social contacts, providing greater 
opportunity for the students of Eastern to see how the 
"other half" lives, by becoming better acquainted with 
them . Room 17 has become our "parlor" for enter­
taining our friends and me·eting our enemies in a new 
and different atmosphere which will break down those 
barriers and came us to realize more than ever that it  
was for u s  these walls and towers arose.  So you see ,  
Ream No. 17, you give us the Spirit of Eastern, as the 
continually cha nging panorama of faces and figures 
p1's before our eyes. Though the men are, for the 
pres·ent ,  predominantly outnumbered, the tapestry of 
our memories will bear many figures of the "lovely 
ladies of the lounge." So I, for one, can say, "Thank 
you, Eastern!" 
WUXT-RE-EE 
By THE El 
President Buzzard's radio address is the most , 
courag;ng thing we .have heard in 'yars and yars!' 
hereby go on record as predicting that, with such a p 
gram, East2n1 will rapidly develcp into one of the m 
progressive institutiom of higher education in 
middle wost .  Our president has caught the torch i 
is ·�arrying· it bravely forward. The only remain 
problem is the question of whether certain facu 
m:.mbcrs will 'ee the light and follow! 
We heard a rumor going around that the Ho 
l\fanagement householders had been extremely b1 
"whe2Jing" the falling lcav,es into the back yard wh 
t:-:cy al'e formally dispensed with . Now where they 1 
that w.tieelbarrow is what we want to know. 
In 19th Century Pros.e and PcEtry, I read fr, 
cover to cover of "The Age of Elizabeth'" and never, 
find out how old she was! 
I saw something in the bmhes and took a sl 
a t  it. 
Hit anything ? 
Yeah, hew do you stuff a Second Lieutenant ?  
Last spring Price h a d  n o  staff artist a n d  n o  ct 
This year a t  least we have a staff artist, p eriod. 
It has come to our attention t.hat maybe a 5th c 
umn has been discover·�d at the hall! If not, wl 
were all the code signals being flashed from a thi 
fiocr window Sunday p .  m . ?  
rLooking over t h e  Homecoming edition o f  1 
EGYPTIA:N .from SINU, we disccver thai; our o· 
coach-now en military leave-Captain Gilbert Cars' 
was the ·Captain and star of Carbondal·e·s first Horr 
coming football team 20 years ago. 
Dr. Ross, whc became chilled to the marrow of l 
bones en route to an extensi.on class last week, adm 
ted to his all female class in Speech 345 the next d 
that he had wished for the presence vf one of the you 
ladies the night before-to keep him warm. As far 
we know. no arrangements have been made betwe 
the two for the next extension class . 
Pfc.  Billie Sue Latimer, MWR, Women's Rese1 
Schools, Headquarters o . , Brks . 109, Camp Lej eui 
New River, North Carolina, writes: "The thought cf 
ting th e E. I. paper is wonderful. I would love 
know all the news and where rnme of the other gi 
are. I have been in the !Marine Corps since Aug. 18 a 
I am really crazy about it. I had four weeks of br 
camp. two weeks of m:ss duty and I have been on ge 
cral duty fer the last two weeks waiting for my assig 
ment.  Therefore, I don t know what I'm going to 
doing or where I'll be sta tioned."�Sincerely, '"Billie 
vVe pr·edict that by the time you read this, Esqu 
will have broken down and gotten a .haircut . 
It was a damp Sunday evening . A local BMOC a 
'the lucky woman' were jauntily journeying toward 1 
glittering facade which marks the spot of the \\ 
Rogers theatre. As his date stepped inside the !obj 
said promi:nent personage pau,ed outsid e  at the be 
office, reached in his billfcld-and found it EMPT 
�roiling wanly, he rea·�hed in his change pocket � 
found-11 CENTS! ( IWe can see here that there is r 
enough spaoe left to finish this engrossing story, so 
.ohall have to be continued in the next issue. Will o 
hero survive ? Don't fail to read the exciting cone! 
.sion in t,J1!s same spot in the next issue. However,· 
are hiring a bodyguard to ascertain that you shall ha 
the rnme author, in case our h ero gets fractious a1 
decicles to keep his identity secret by threatening to� 
great bodily h arm to yours truly ) . 
Freshmen Blossom Forth 
IF'RElSHMEN' FOLLOW President 's lead-ari�e 
all-out for extra-curricular activities. 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
CO LS E LB U R  TO L ET HIS W H IS K E RS G ROW 
LSEYBTJR WIIJL ne t shave until th e  war is won . Then he ' l l  become 
" 'a little shavEr." This is in direct answer to those who think that 
Jl&eybur is too old to fight.  "Lee , Sher m a n  and Grant all  had whiskers ,"  
·3ted Colseybur . "If  we want to win this  war,  we've got to give the fel-�1 with moustacr, es and sideburns a chanc e . "  Thus Colseybur disposed 
such pres; ing questio n s  as : when 
I the war end ? · was the Moscow 
bnfer·enc e  a success ? who l ikes ra - When .ochool t r nc.'. 1ers start tak-
ioning, anyway ? and,  what did ing in each other 's washing , as now 
ou do with the meat coupons ? looks probable,  we hope we get a 
� 
better sh irt . 
Education Week ! Yes, but still 
ing nourishment . Now t.'.1at the political  capitol of 
the world has shifted from Wash­
To the victor belongs the toil .  
The faculty wants a lounge, too. 
illation is on the way.  �f Gov. Green has to eat in 
arieston again, we'l l  bet our 
hoc! gets a cafeteria .  
fl'he Nazis started out in a beer 
ill. Not a bad place to end up, 
lher. 
A pessimist is a fellow who's go­
g broke and admits it .  
I f  the Russians ke·ep on doing so  
�11. Hollywood wil l  probably offer 
alin a contract.  
Wt hope to nave Turkey for 
•1ank'.sgiving-also Finland,  Greece 
d Roumania . 
lo1m L. Lewis-our one -man in­
tion ! 
IVnile Rome burns, quiz programs 
ntinuP 
the "planning commit­
�" adjourned, admitting that no 
. e  can predict the future. 
Of course, there'll be the problem 
re- educating the "little" men 
iclve had wartime authority so 
�t they'll be happy living in a 
imocracy again . 
So far as we know, none of the 
eal •WAVF.s and WAC S  have 
nd husbar1ds.  Can that fact 
• responsible for the local lack of  
rusiasm ? 
Our State D epartment may be 
1Jy a Hull-but what a Hull ! 
If you ask us, nothing would up­
our economy quite so much as 
e sudden end of the war. 
College enrollments will b e  up 
0% after the war . Holy gee,  twice 
many committee� and twice as 
any conventions ! 
e suppose it's up to the school 
achers to keep prices down. 
Every salesman thinks it's the 
er fellow's prkes that have gone 
� .  
is the backbone of 
Out of step again. 
·me again to complain about 
e weather.  
Countries weak in the air are 
t always weak with it. 
Who's going to rehabilitate war 
entators ? 
ou investigate  me,  
And I'll investigate you ; 
And when we've investigated, 
111  tell you wha t  we'll d o ;  
We'll start all over again, 
And I'll investigate you. 
The Second 'FTont is coming.  Yes,  
in what war? 
together into t.he s hort-
to hear about the third 
the nation that was ill-housed , 
fed and ill-clothed.  Now we hear 
ut the two -thirds of the world 
t is un-housed , un -fed and 
It's going to be hard to convince 
fellow whose automobile wore 
during the war that the demo­
� didn't have anything to do 
it. 
ingtcn to Moscow, we suppose we'll 
be bored h earing about the Rus­
sian housing shortage.  
At least we can all hope that the 
war ends before we do. 
Strange, is it not, how quickly 
light bulbs wear out these days, 
now that the boys ,'clave gone to 
war? 
We'd toss  our hat in the ring, 
but we'd have to g o  bareheaded if 
we did . 
Who's fire marshal for the stu­
dent lounge ? 
We have too much "international 
unde rstanding" - at least of the 
other fellow's motives. 
Good will is still carried at $1.00 
on Qermany 's b!llance sheet . 
Hitler seems to have adopted the 
slogan : t',1e nation may be down, 
but I am never out. 
If you have any problems, dean, 
take them to the students ! 
If we keep on having coffee be ­
fore faculty meetings, the faculty 
may not want to go home.  
T h e  girls at Pem Hall  are so 
young that they admit they still 
have birthdays . 
The rushing season still isn't . 
Even the Players have retreated 
to the mountains . 
We suppose t.'.1e students will be 
asking whether or not there will 
be  school the day Dr. Seymour 
moves . 
Dr. Ross says he paid for this 
space, and by crickety, he wants 
his name in it . 
Now we do hope our librarians 
don't have to t ake up smoking in 
self-defense.  
"After you, dear Gaston," said 
Dr. Buzzard and the Governor as 
they dropped the tomatoes. 
We wonder if Miss Mic.hael is 
doing the cooking this week ? 
We went over to The Little Cam­
pus the other day to get away from 
the students. 
Miss Reinhardt thinks Colseybur 
is a pessimist . Well, he has given 
up all hope of ever becoming an 
educator. 
Eastern, too. has proved that a 
school can be great without a foot ­
ball team. Maybe we could get 
along without exams.  
The democrats are listing Mrs. 
Roosevelt as a political liability . 
Personally, we think she is still 
the life of the party. 
After Christmas this year we'll 
really find out how many still b e­
lieve in !Santa Claus. 
Italy is a real democracy. In Italy 
a fellow can enlist on either side .  
Roosevelt is going to have  a Re ­
publican House . Good thing there 
is a ceiling on rent . 
Remember way back when we 
used to think that the income tax 
was complicate d ?  
Tell your Congressman ! Yeah , 
but ask Walter Winchell! 
"Polly Wants a Letter" 
jSTAFF ARTIST' gets view of 
dejected poet . 
" H a l f  My K i n g d om" 
For  a Letter 
Oh, f or the life of a postman, 
To bring joy to the unlucky mass, 
Bestowing on them life 's great bless -
ing , 
Of an envelope marked "first class." 
We anxiously watch his arrival ,  
Behind doors and winds w e  spy, 
Lest he,  in his post card pursuance 
Should t houghtlessly pass us by. 
In the box, sometimes we can find 
them, 
A let ter to hopeful, so fat ,  
But the expression that follows will 
tell you 
It's a bill for "wifey's" new hat. 
Oh, for the life of the postman, 
Through rain and sunshine see him 
slop 
Then, pausing a t  my humble dwel­
ling 
It appears that he's going to stop.  
My books crammed with jus t camp 
addresses, 
Stamps tax me until I am broke 
But still, no m ail I 'm receiving 
It's got to the place it 's no joke . 
Oh, for the life of the postman 
That I might read some other 's 
mail 
That in reading I 'd  get captivated 
I might then bt getting some male .  
A. "LULU." 
All the men will  want to play in 
the Rice Bowl this year . 
Many a fellow who tried to get 
on the bandwagon found out he 
was in a jeep . 
Appeasement didn't fail .  It's just 
now ge tting started.  
One good thing about drafting 
married men : a fellow doesn't have 
to make good his promises to fix 
those little things around the house . 
So far we have mentioned Frank 
Sinatra only once and "Pistol Pack­
in'  Mama" not at all . 
'We hate to make catty r emarks 
about Dean C avins, but , then, 
Beauregard has quite a following'. 
The curfew shall not ring to­
r. ig.ht,  probably because there's  no ­
body left to ring it .  
A light i n  t h e  basement these 
days merely means that papa is 
counting the cans. 
We have revised our standards 
of value , and we still find that most 
of the good things are out . 
We predict that ESQUIRE will 
not be banned from the males. 
Looks as if we're going to have to 
shelve the shelves for the dur ation.  
UNTIL THE IRIS B IL 0 0 M 
AGAIN, 
Signed : 
PROFESSOR COLSEYBUR. 
SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
�QUIRE AND Esquire present "Sun­
Down· ' ,  a farce in three acts.  
Scene-Robbins favorite room . 
Time-You know when. 
Bell-" Rufe , bring my Cream of 
Whea ties.  the chimney's afallin' 
down.  
Buzzard-Pap Todd's agettin it .  
Cook-"Hope you al l  don't git hit 
in the laig lak ah did in '63 . 
... : fl's-MJ. w .  hyar c:imes lhe sher­
iff ! "  
Stites-"Don't  sh e :> �  Mrs. Cagle ."  
Huiton-"Rufe . the caows out of  
the pasture ! "  
Warford - "Ah bet the stranger 
done it ! "  
R•nbinson-"Ain't nothin in here 
'cept these hyar per ta ters . "  
ltcbhins-Cut. ! J i m .  w h a t  hap­
pens to that spot? Cue back ! 
ONCE UPON A TIME 
there w:i.s an editor of the 
Eastern News. Said E.ditor , being 
of strong and manly character . 
survived the beating which seems 
to come the way of al l  News 
E'ditors .  In fact he survived 
it  so well that in the December is ­
sue of Esquire magazine he had an 
article ! 
We knew we chose the right pen 
name so we are now readying our 
own manuscript,  and patiently 
waiting our turn at the big time . 
FOR T HE INFORMATION 
of Gene Price (now in Norfolk) ,  and 
Cpl. John Rober ts ( in North Camp 
Hood )  we wish to report that the 
other day we heard the voice of 
their b elove d "Du Barry" winging 
over the air waves over WILL at the 
U.  of I .  where she i.s now attending 
school and announcing over the 
University station. 
POME WITHOUT MU SIC 
Tri Sigma Bo P'eep did lose one of 
their sh eep.  
And they didn't know where to find 
h er . 
But they left her a lone . 
And she came home,  
Looking like she's been thru a meat 
grinder. 
DELTA SIGMA UPSIDED OWN 
is apparently content to let their 
'private '  street light burn this sea­
son ! 
E S QUIRE MIGHT AS WELL 
be banned from the Males cause 
only the gir ls read him (or it ! )  
WE UND E R S T AND 
on reliable authority that 5 6  little 
damsels of Pemberton Hall  for Wo­
men became very patriotic the oth ­
er noon and gave a l l  their dinner to 
the garbage man so that his little 
pigs wculdn't go hungry, and now 
the little pigs will grow up and be 
food for us all. Wasn't that nice 
of the girls ? 
IN ADDITION, 
Bert Myers is conducting her own 
private hunger str ike ! Thursday in 
Education Class she hadn't h l d  
anything o e a t  since Tuesday . That 
was ;;he last we saw of her,  so  ap ­
parently s h e  h a s  keeled over some­
where ,  and hasn' t yet been stum ­
bled over . 
WE PREDICT 
that Squire will  be here to help get 
out the Homecoming edition ! We 
knew the M arine Corps wouldn't l et 
us down in our hour of need. 
S IGH AGAIN S I GMA 
( In which the wolverines geG their 
prey) . 
Flossie " Punchboard" Nelson and 
· Jean "Buck" Jones , the 'eye' and 
'ma' of Sigh Again Sigm a .  s allied 
fort h  in the rain the other night 
in search of something, anything, 
everything ,  to eat .  In the Little 
C ampus they discovered a platter of 
peanuts soaked in syrup ( peanut 
brittle to you) . Said delicacy was 
obtainable in connection with a 
small red and yellow squared object 
covered with silver dots . After cas­
ing the joint "Punchb oard " drew 
her six-gun, filled the general  area 
with holes , seized her booty,  and, as  
the "bartender" meekly peeked over 
the co unter , v·anished into the night 
where h er great horse "Tinfoil" 
awaited to carry her to safety. 
During the rear guard action, 
"Buck" was sei:red by a courageous 
by Esquire 
bys :ander in an effort to halt  the 
flight,  but "Buck" ,  screaming "Let  
go of my arm , "  shook said  extrem­
ity (and also said bys ;ander ) and 
f lung him fully i6 and 2-7 rods 
a cross the campus, where he slid 
thrnugh the crack in the office door 
and into a hean in the c orner from 
whence he no� arises to write this 
play-by-play account . 
It is being rumored about that  
there were enough nuts in the booty 
to al low one nut for each ditto · in 
the Sig·ma ditto house ! 
THOUGHT OF THE WEE K :  
W e  wish the teachers would have 
mor e ins titutes . 
WI S E CRACK OF T HE WEEK : 
W ellman : 'What 's that on top of 
the sala d ?  Oh, i t 's 'Niggertoes ! . . 
Warren : 'Oh, is that nuts ? '  
S HO W  O F  THE WEEl( :  
Ballet dancing fn front of he 
Mirro r  on second . 
O C C UPATION OF T HE WEEK : 
Trading 'R oosev·e1t dimes' for two 
nickles and thereby gaining nine 
cents . 
S C O O P  OF T HE WEEK : 
Miss Booth has had to change her 
famed directions about folding· pa­
pers before passing them in in Libr­
ary Science class ! This is cln·3 to 
the fact that she has been forced. 
to use a new classroom , where the 
points of  the compass have beP,n 
radically turned around ! 
Cavins : 
As my aunt Emma says-
Widger :  
Now, when I was at  -�·a le-
Buzzard : 
Con-se-quent- ly ! 
Ross? Andrews? ( Origin uncertain . )  
I n  t h e>  winter time if I w a l k  into 
the r oo111 and say. "Good-morning ! ' ' 
my class looks amaz-ed.  Ah ,-but. 
these summer students ! If  I say 
"Good-mmning" to them , •they whip 
out their pencils and add it to their 
notes. 
Ch suns and skies and clouds of 
June-
Such stuff the poets put together­
In that month when school is out 
Who gives a hang about the 
weather ? 
A producer of publicity 
Sir Z. is r eally keen . 
I t 's really quite amazing 
C ause he keeps that office clea n .  
Dear Jeanie with t h e  dark brown 
h air 
Is certainly a wow. 
He 's going to leave our campus 
'Cause the Navy needs him now. 
This could go on forever 
But ye ed said I mu.st end, 
And so to you. dear studento. ,  
I s a y ,  "Adieu. my friend ! "  
We 've got the seventy a·cr es, but 
what we don't h a ve is the mule.  
Happiness was ever thus . 
SPEAKING OF 'ODD ONE,' 
reminds us that 'Confetti' is .our 
favorite p er fume at the moment, 
followed closely by 'Cobra . ' 
OUR G IRL FRID�Y 
was so worn out by .h er ' labors ? '  in 
th is spot last week that she liter­
a lly walked out on us this week. 
T O  T O P  I T  ALL OFF; 
tonight Or' e local de- beauty told u15 
she was going to start wearing horn 
rimmed glasses just to keep the men 
from bothering her. Ah, the irony 
of it. all the r est are ha v\ng trou ­
ble finding one and here she  is , 
fighting the m  off ! 
Fascism by any ot.i1er name would 
still be fascism, but democracy 
means democracy and nothing else 
but. 
Parasite - One who dances on 
someone else's nickels .  
Elephant's Chile-Snoopy S�1e ! ·  
Editor-The Inkslinger . 
Until ' the sinister minister '  quits 
chawin' terbacky, ESQUIRE'. 
\ 
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Promising Basketball Sq uad 
Works Out Under Lantz 
Women 's  Shorts 
by Pisfol Packin' Mama 
O u t l oo k  Im p roves a s  
Vete ra n s  Retu r n  
WITH HOMECOMING just around 
the corner, we find that the m a ­
jor sporting ev·ent h a s  switched 
this year, from football to basket­
ball .  In order to cope with the 
coming game with the C arbondale 
Maroons. the Panther squad h as 
been holding regular practi-ce ses­
sions for the past two weeks . 
Back after being absent for a 
quarter, is Chuck McCord, veteran 
senior guard from E as t  Lynn. Mc ­
. Cord was one of the high point men 
of the Illinois Intercollegiate C o n ­
ference last y e a r  a n d  was captain 
of the squad. His remarkable ball 
handling and basket eye promise to 
surpass his enviable record of last 
year.  
Andrew Sullivan was high poin t 
man for the s eason last ye ar ,  and 
is running mate to McCord.  He 
gathered a total o f 155 points al­
ternating between guard position 
and center . Sullivan hails  from 
Charleston and was a varsity letter ­
man on the Troj ans .  
From Altamont we have Gene 
Hankins and Darrell Rosamond, for­
wards who, in t·he initial chapter 
of their life at  college have shown 
themselves exceptionally outstand ­
ing upon the hardwood. Rosamond, 
formerly came from Oklahoma ,  and 
has a soft southern drawl . Hankins , 
though somewhat disadvantaged 
due to lack of height, has a remark­
able basket eye , and has proven 
himself to be one of the high scor­
ers of the practice sessions .  
George Reat,  freshman forward 
and former TC' high s tar has shown 
himself to b e  counted upon heavily 
as a starting forward. Rea t 's high 
school experience has given him 
veteran rating that shows a .grea t 
possibili�y of being transferred over 
into a top-ranking college player.  
Bernie Tayten, center hopeful 
from N e oga, attended Eastern about 
e ight years ago, when he played 
o n  the Panther football eleven. He 
shows promise of becoming one of 
the top-notch scorers of t he Illi­
nois Intercollegiate League race this 
year. 
The remainder of the squad that 
have been practicing regularly are : 
Obed Henderson, sophomore from 
Effingham ; John Robinson,  fresh­
man, of Kansas ; Don Hill,  sopho ­
more,  of Charleston ; and Allyn 
Cook, freshman from Dudley.  
The team is being coached by Dr . 
Charles P . 'Lantz, veteran E astern 
sports mentor .  Don Mead is serv­
ing as the Panther's manager this 
year. 
Ca n no n  T ra i n i n g a t  
Pensa c o l a  N .  A. S. 
EMILE L .  Cannon, 2 1 ,  s o n  o f  Mr . 
Bryan J .  C annon of 702; Dubois 
s treet,  Lawrenceville , w;.;.s recently 
a ppointed a Naval Aviation Cadet 
and was transferred to the N aval 
Air Training Center, Pensacola, 
Fla . ,  for intermediate flight train­
ing. 
Prior to entering the Naval serv­
ice,  he attended E·astern for two 
years,  where he was a members of 
the varsity football team .  
Upon completion of  t h e  intensive 
course .'I t the "Annapoiis of  the Air" 
Cadet Cannon will receive his N a vy 
"Wings of Gold" with the designa ­
tion of Naval Aviator,  and will be 
commissioned a n  Ensign in the 
Naval RP.serve or a Second Lieuten·  
ant in the Marine Corps Reserve . 
C o m posers Perfo r m  
Warne r's Song  
ROBE'RT A .  Warner,  former string -
ed instrument -instructor at East­
ern, will be honored by a perform­
ance next spring of his new song 
"We Will Sing a New Song" in the 
Nat.ional Composers' Clinic Week at  
Akron, Ohio . The Akron chapter of 
the National Composers' Clinic wish­
es to p resent a preliminary hearing 
of the song this winter, according 
to a telegram received from Chica­
go . The composition is  for alto  s olo 
and mixed chorus, with words from 
a poem by Ernest Rhys . At present 
Mr.  Warner is arranging the number 
for orchestra and band. The song 
was wri cten last Christmas . 
"Big Bruce" 
A nclr�w .T . S ullivan 
. . .  Gory but game. 
Rob b i n s  I nves t i g a tes 
Rad i o  Poss i b i l i t ies  
B . C .  Robbins was appointed head 
of a committee to s tudy plans for 
radio broadcasts by Eastern over 
radio station WDZ .  Dean Lawson, 
Mr.  Andrews, Miss Poos ,  Mr.  Madi­
son ,  and Mrs. Zeigel will  serve with 
Mr . Robbins . The committee an­
nounced that the s chool stands 
ready to finan ce the expense of 
leasing a wire for broadcasts if sta ­
tion WDZ is willing to make time 
availal>le without other cost to the 
college. The committee will hold 
it.s fir;;t meetin.g sometime in the 
near future. 
Geog ra p h e rs Conve n e  
THE GEOGRAPHY Club met on 
November 9 to discuss plans for 
the Homecoming parade, in the 
Geography department on the third 
floor o f  the Science building. 
After the busines.s meeting, Pres­
ident Arrah Jean Workman, and 
Henry Buzzard held contests on the 
states and their  capitols .  These 
contests ;vere part of a series of 
contes ts t.hat has been going· on to 
de termine a winner as well as famil ­
iarize students with the geography 
of the United States. 
Dry Cleaning 
Press�ng, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
C H  E ID  KER 
IGNIFIES 
ATiSFACTORY 
ERVICE 
P H ONE 234 
710 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
THE HOCKE,Y t ournament is on 
now with Elizabeth Monts as cen­
ter forward. It is the hope o f  all 
players that the ho �key sticks will 
las t - i n  spite c f  all the splinters 
which have been flying t hrou�h the 
air from Elizateth's po3iticn ! 
The way Miss McAfee has been 
having the girls ex,2rcise their feet 
-they'll  p robably be waving with 
their toes from now on. 
It is rumored that we muscle 
bound babes will have an o bs t a cle 
course for the winter qua r t er .  Each 
girl will be required to carry two 
ten-pound bucke ts o f sand anc; 
j ump an imitation ditch. Haven 't 
you heard that we aren't the weak ­
e r  r n x  any longer?  
We knew t h a t  t h e  W AA Social 
Dance Club has something to do 
with the feet, but we didn ' t  know 
they took up the artistic points as 
well. 'Twas only the other nite 
that several of the members Lned 
themselves up along the fros ted 
windows and proceeded to make 
baby foot tra cks upon them. Even 
Miss Crogen became interested. 
Spiced tomato juice is commonly 
served at the beginning of a meal 
to create an appetite. Andy Sulli­
van and Chuck McCord must serve 
about the same purpose because 
several girls who have PE at 5 :  00 
have been seen flocking a t  the doors 
o f  the men's gym watching them 
play basketball.  However, I see no 
reason why this shouldn't work two 
ways. 
P h i  S i g s  Meet 
THE PHI Sig actives and ple dges 
meet Monday, November 15, in the 
Print Shop of the Industrial Arts 
building for their weekly pledge 
meeting. Pledge duties were assign­
ed and punishments meted out . 
Plans WPre discussed for a joint Phi 
Sigma Epsilon-Industrial Arts Club 
parade entry , an entry in the Home­
·coming Stunt Nite,  and a Home­
coming breakfast . 
ENRICHED 
BREAD 
The Great Point 
Saver 
E n r i c h e d  W h i te B read 
i s  the  
N u tr i t i o u s  Ma i nstay 
of  Every Mea l 
Ask For 
Ke i t h 's E n r i ched  
Bread  
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
CHA'Rl, E S TON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
-��IN;ON D. SWICKARD --1 
S. B� M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604 � Sixth St. I Phones : Office, 30 ; Residence, 770 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Office 476 ;  Residence 762 
G. B. DUDJJEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 : 00  
51 l 'h  Jackson Street 
"Old Doc" 
Charles L.  IMicCord 
. . . ' Captain Kid' 
Ye a rs ago we told our readers 
that if they would just read b etween 
the lines, they would find this col­
umn twice as long. We were c on ­
servative in those days .  
K I N G  B R O S 
G i fts 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
Parents, Teachers 
Discuss Delinquen 
F'IRST GENERAL meeting Of 
Train;.ng Ec!Jool PTA was heli 
t.he women's gymnasium at 7 o 'cJ 
Friday, N ovember 1 2 .  
Mrs.  Lewis Taylor, president 
PTA, precided at the meeting, inl 
dncing Mr. Arthur Brunk, State 
ficer of JuvP.'1ile Welfare ,  who sp 
on the subj2ct of  Juvenile De 
quP.ncy . 
" The war has intensified 
problem of delinquency. "  stated 
Brunk. "The time for  us to rea 
j ust how much such delinquenc: 
costing us has arrived . "  
The spe&ker pointed out  the g1 
ne.� rl for re�reatwnal facili t ies 
yov.ng p� ople in such times as ti 
and expressed the hope that Cl 
ies ton could do something in 
way of  providing such a center 
cally. 
Lincoln A venu 
Grocery 
GROCERIES 
W. E. Gassett,  Prop. 
Charleston Cleaners 
P H O N E 
404 
B Y R 0 N B. · M I L L E R 
6 1 0 S ixth  S t reet  
;.Today wl1en stockint/s 11re so 11ret�io11ti 
cl1oose • • •  
In  t h o s e  tangy 
new Herb Colors -{;{' 
. . .  "Rosemary" \,� : 
and "A ngelica" '  � . .  { 
You'll appreciate their lasting loveliness more than ever 
in these wartime days. Everyone is talking about the 
amazing wear of Shaleen rayons! Next time you need 
stockings ( and please don't buy any unless you do ) ,  
choose Shaleen. 
A Box of Shaleen Stockings Makes a 
Delightful Gift. 
I nui:1 D.T ' S  
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EASTERN . . .  Nickell- Sponsors Driver f ducation 
AUL BLAIR, a former NeWS· edi­
tor, writes from New York that h e  
oon expects a furlough, and will 
hen return to Florida where he 
as formerly statione d .  His a d -
�ess Ls Pfc .  Paul Blair,  1 6 10 0 5 2 7 ,  Co . 
', 80ls t. Sig.  Tng. Regt. , Camp Mur­
ihy, Florida .  
Lt. James M. Thompson, U. S.  
aval Training Station,  S a n  Diego, 
r.alifornia,  write s : "The Ye oman 
hool I was sent h ere to o p en has 
een brushed aside for the time be ­
" The station n o w  has more s e a ­
n;� th:rn it is possible to instruct 
!operly . Mo t cla sses have a min­
num of 100 a n d  a s  many as 7 ,500 
1ke physie;al educa tion at one 
me."  
"The Ea.stern News travels a 
ieady ·course,  and manages to find 
ie in those remote recesses o f  this 
�m �ry, namely C a liforn i a .  Ye� .  i t  
!ems I 'm do omed to stay out here.  
nd how much I would r a ther have 
ien some good old Illinois autumn 
aves " comes from Dario Covi at 
;anford University . 
John Buzzard, son of D r .  an d  Mrs . 
G Buzzard is now a first lieu-.
na�t and is lo cated somewhere 
the southwest Pacific .  
Robert J,amar Hill of Charleston,  
rmer student of E astern , and a 
ember ::if the Fhi Sigma Epsilon 
a.ternity, recentiy received his 
mmiss ion as second lieutenant, 
.d has been home for a few days . 
Tuesday, November 8th C harles 
Coleman, Jr.,  '47 ,  was sworn in 
a private in the Marine Corps .  
: will report a t  San Diego,  C alif . 
Second Lt . William D. Thissen of 
1arleston was graduated Novem­
r 8th a s  a Flying· FortreSl'; p ilot at  
, AAF s chool a t  Hendricks Field, bring , Florida . 'Lt Thissen was 
e of E as t ern's star football play­
; while at Lending Easter n .  
"irst Lieutenant Paul Henry, o f  
? United t S ates a i r  forces in North 
rica Palestine and S icily is now 
me 'on leave. He is a graduate 
Charleston High sc hool and was 
e of Eastern's star -athletes.  
\-C. Herschel A.  Jones, A .  S .  N. 
l77213 ,  Squa dron 1 ,  Clas.s 44 E,  
1 r r  Field , Arcadia,  Florida.  Sgt.  
maid E. Metzler, A. S . N .  3 6070665 , 
h Serv. Sqdn. A, P. 0. 6 3 4 ,  care 
stmaster, New York City, writes 
>t he r eceives the Ne1vs· regularly, 
d certainly d o es enjoy it. 
'Where this boat is leading is 
:y secret ,  but it would be a pleas­
? to get out and walk a day or so , "  
nes from Lt. Bart Greenwood, 
ry. B ,  478th A .  A .  Auto Byrns . 
1 .  (Sen ) , A. P. 0 .  4665,  care Fost -
1ster, S a n  Francis co , Calif .  
\-C. B. M. Henderson, 1 603 6 9 47 , 
A. A. C . ,  Nashville Tennessee.  
Rebert Crooksh a nk, C. M .  P . , C o . 
715  M. P. Bn. ,  Pier 90 North Riv­
New York 19, New York writes ,  
i this m orning 's mail  I received 
· third copy o f  the News.. I really 
joy reading of the schools activi­
s and seeing the pictures of old 
niliar spots o n  the campus . 
'rank W. Tate h a s  been a dvanced 
a Warrant Offi.cer;  and is now 
.t!oned a t  Fort Benj amin Harr i -
1, Ind.  Lt. C harles D .  Foreman, 
[ . Co. 6th M. T. R . ,  Camp Grant , 
, writes, "My duties are numerous 
:ompany commander , supply, in­
uctor and many others.  We st art 
:h green rookies and give them 
;ic training.  They are shown the 
est wavs to pro te ct themselves in 
1dern �arfare . "  Morris F. Paden, 
neml;>er of Phi Sigma Epsilon fra­
nity, has j us t  arrived at the Big 
ring Bombardier School at Big 
ring·, Texas ,  where he will take a 
·We·eks course as a bombardier 
let. 
�. F. Tingley, ASV - 7 ,  U. S .  N.  R. 
�elcome Co l l e g e  
ltudents to 
SNAPPY INN SERVICE 
6th and Jackson St.  
Oc Hamburgers 
C H I L I r 6'00 A. M. lo 12 , 00 A. M. 
the . tn 
S E RVI C E  
B urtt Pens  Gree t i n g s  
DEAR STAFF : 
I really appreciate receiving the 
News so often. It helps me keep in 
touch with the school and all the 
other former stud ents.  Thank you 
for sending it to m e .  
It is n i c e  to come in f r o m  a day 
o n  he field an.ct pick up the p a ­
p e r  a n d  r e a d  about people you know. 
That is much better than these 
'Daily Buglers' around here . 
Would you please inform the 
Public Relations office of my new 
addres s ?  I would appreciate it 
very much. Thanks again for the 
News. 
Sincerely, 
Seco n d  Lt . Irving 
USMCR, C o .  C, 40th 
MB, Quantic o .  V a .  
W .  Burt t ,  
ROC,  MC S , 
News H ea rs From Rea t 
DE:AR BT A.FF : 
I am certainly glad to be getting 
the News. regularly. I t 's good to 
know t h at Ea.stern will have a 
Homecoming this year. I am due 
to graduate from here the fourth of 
D ecember but a few hundred miles 
will keep me from being there.  I 
am planning on a leave so maybe 
I can be h ome to see some o f  the 
homecomers before they leave . 
Best wishes for a great Home­
coming. 
A-C. Hugh Reat,  43 - 1 7 - 8  A .  A .  F. 
N .  S. ,  Can Marcos,  Texas.  
Midshipmen's School,  Columbia 
University , 1 3 4 1  John Jay, New 
York 2 7 ,  New York, a member of 
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity, 
writes, " I  have been here about a 
week and a half now. The work is 
really tough and the discipline is 
wors e .  They keep us moving all the 
time . We have 40 minutes each 
day that we can do just anything 
we want-provided what we want to 
do is in the few square blocks t h at 
is on bounds . We are still appren­
tice Seamen for the first  three 
weeks-then if we aren't washea 
out,  we become midshipmen . "  
"I ha;·e found the Tank Destroy­
ers to be a pretty rough and tough 
outfi t .  We are a combination of 
the Field Arillery, Infantry , and 
Cavalry which makes us fit  for any­
thing, any time ," comes from Sgt. 
Dick F isher, Co . C, 668th T .  D .  Bn. , 
Camp Hood, Te:r ns . 
E ugene Price, who is a former edi­
tor o f  the News and who wa.s home 
recently,  writes from P'ortsmouth, 
Virginia, " Here I am-last among 
1 300 other V - 1 2 's from all over the U. S. In co;:npliance with naval tra­
dition,  we have be en told nothing 
about our present or future, except 
that this is a pre - midshipman 
school.  In the me antime we live 
from one work detail to  another 
The food is good but I 'm usually 
the l ,299th p erson in line so I ' m  
usually too t i r e d  to digest it after 
I once get it ."  
A PRE-INDUCTION Driv·er  Educa-
tion Institute was held yesterday 
in the S ::ience Lecture room from 9 
a. m. tiil 4 p. m . under the aus ­
p i c es of M r .  Vern L. Nickell,  S eate 
S un e 1•; nte ndent of Public Instruc ­
tio;1 .  A s t a f f  o f  nine members ac ­
companied the party. The institute 
was held for the benefit o f  high 
o:chool students from the surrouna­
ing a r e a .  
The program w as as follows : 
9 - 9 : 1 5-Distributi on of m a terials ; 
regis tration .  
9 : 1 5 - 9 : 3 0-The Wartime, P r e - I n ­
duction, and Victory C orps Program 
in Ililnois . 
9 : 30 - 1 0  - The War Department 
Pre -Induction Program - Nature 
and Content. 
1 0 - 1 0  : 30 - Nature and Scope of  
R ecommended Pre - Induction Driv­
er Education Course. 
1 0 : 3 0 - 1 1-Training Military Mo ­
tor Vehicle Operators - f"roblems 
and Procedures. 
1 1 - 1 1  : 45-The Contents of Pre ­
Induction Driver E'ducat ion . 
1 1  : 45 - 1 2-Discussion . 
1 2 - 1 : 3 0-Luncheon , ( served by the 
Home E e  department . )  
1 : 3 0 - 2-Training Aids i n  Driver 
Education and Ma terials for Use in 
Driver Education. 
2 - 2 : 1 5  - Services Available from 
State Police.  
2 : 1 5 - 3  - Methods of Te aching 
Driver Education. 
3 -3 : 3 0-Training Films . 
3 : 3 0 - 4-Discussion . . 
Instit ute Directors : Vernon N i c ­
k e l l ,  Superintendent o f  Public I n ­
struction, Springfield, Illinois ; H a r ­
ry Yde, Superintendent of  Illinois 
State Police, Springfield, Ill .  
Staff Members : Major Arthur K. 
Vincent,  Pre -Induction Training Of ­
ficer,  Sixth Service C ommand , Chi ­
cago, Ill . ;  Ward N. Black,  Assistant 
Superintendent of  Public Instruc ­
tion, Administrator of State P're-In­
duction Program, Springfield, Ill . ;  
Herbert J .  Stack , D irector ,  Center 
for Safety Education, Ne w York 
University ; Milton b.  Kramer, Con­
sultant,  War Department , Army S e r ­
·v i c e  Forces,  Office o f  t h e  Quarter­
master General,  Washington, D. C'. ; 
Harold R. Danford, Director Educa ­
tion Division ,  National Conservation 
W h e n  you ' re u ptown 
d ro p  i n  for 
refres h m e n t  
BO LEV'S 
I CE CREAM 
STORE 
Sandwicher. - ·  ChiE 
Phone 496 611 Seventh 
A Daily Health Rule . • .  
� �  � ·�,� al f'<&!tl 
(��� 
� �' 
D r i n k  t w o  gl a s se s of  m i l k  a d a y .  
D r i n k them an v  t i m e  you \\· i s h­
;t t m e a l s  ( ,,· i t h
-
a n y  k i n cl o f  foocl ) ,  
be t we en m e a l s  01 - be f o re g o i n g  
t n  b e c l .  h u t  B E  S U R E  y ou d r i n k  
them. Then in a f e w  w e e k s  n o t e  
t : · e  i rn o r n ,· c - - ' e n l  i n  vour  e n e rg y .  
e n du ra
.
n c e ,  digestion
-
and app e a r­
a n c e ,  an d  you ' l l  k n o \1· \1· h y  w e  
s a y-
Keep Youthful tvith Milk 
Meadow G.old Dairy 
Ideal Bakery 
N o rth  S i d e  Sq u a re 
Sc hoo l maste rs C l u b 
Meets Tomorrow 
THE MEMBERS o f  Phi Delta 
Kappa and Eastern Schoolma s ­
t e r s  c l u b  are planning a j o int meet ­
ing to be held at the Methodist 
church in C a s : y ,  Thursday, Novem ­
ber 1 8 ,  at 6 : 30 p .  m .  
President S a muel Arbuckle of the 
Sch oolmasters dub and President 
Roe Wright o f  Phi Delta Kappa 
h av e  jointly planned a n  interest ­
ing progr a m .  D r. Heward DeForest 
W i dg·er o f  Eastern will review the 
book. "A Time o f  Greatness , "  writ ­
t � n  by Herbert Agar.  Dr.  _RolJert 
G .  Buzzard will  head. a panel which 
wiil d i s ::us : the problem o f  area 
vocation a l  schools for Eastern Illi­
nois. The C asey schools will p r o ­
vide m u s i c  f o r  the program . 
Bureau, New York ; M . M. Cruft,  Di­
rector of School Transportati::m, D e ­
partm ent of Public Instruction, 
Springfield,  Ill . ; Lieutenant Emer ­
son H. We stwick, Traffic Safety 
Section, Illinois State Police , Spring­
field,  Ill .  
Buy P arker Quink-the only ink 
containing rnlv-x,  cleans your pen 
as it writes,  prolongs the life of 
your p en.  Washable or permanent 
Quink, full 2 - c z .  b o ttle 1 5 c .- C .  P. 
Coon,  The Dependable Jeweler,  408 
Sixth street.  
KE E P  O N  
WITH WAR BONDS 
Elephant 's 
Child . . . 
by 
Mary E. C:rossman 
QUESTION : FELLOWS, what do 
you think of E astern's c o - eds this 
year? 
Allyn Cook : Well,  there are l ots of 
the m .  
Leland ''Vaison : There a r e  too many 
of them to settle for any one.  
Tom Houchin : Being faced by two 
of them--I'm speechless .  
Wayne Norviel : A s  I s e e  it they're 
no different from girls o f other 
years.  
Don l\'.Iead : I refuse to comment.  
"Chuck" McCord : From my slight 
o bserva tion of co-eds on otiler 
Te achers c o llege campus's - I 
would say EI is not doing bad.  
William Warford : "Yippee" ! !  
Jim Roberts : I have seen girls and 
girls but these are Girls . They're 
0. K. 
L yle Knott : I 've s e en better in years 
before . 
Don Hutton : They're 0 .  K. In fact 
-kinda swell . 
A ndy !,iullivan : It's not a bad outfit, 
and that's putting it lightly. 
Colseybur : As an aging philosopher , 
I wish to state that day by day 
in every way they're looking pret ­
tier a n d  prettie r .  
H o l mes  B a rbe r S h o p  
Southwest Corner of 
the Square 
THE B E ST 
Will ROGERS __
__ e 
W E D N ES DAY-T H U RS DAY- N OV. 1 7- 1 8 
Adventures of T ARTU 
ROBERT DONAT 
with Vale::ie HOBSON-Walter R I L L A  
F R I DAY-SAT U R DAY- N OV. 1 9-20 
DOUBLE FEA TURE 
YOUNG IDEAS 
Susan P ETE RS - He:rbe·.·t MARSHALL-M 'iry A STOR 
P LUS 
I t  takes Women to get men in h-ouble ! 
H<'ll Roach presents 
Wm. BFNDl X- Grace B RADLEY 
the McGUERINS from BROOKLIN 
with Joe SA WYE�-Marorie WOODWORTH 
Arline JUDGE-Max BAER 
S U N DAY & MO N DAY-
� �ACY? r O_K 1ov ·· - It 's  the wild 
of a "girl-crazy" cowboy • • •  
one clear- eyed daughter of 
the west ropes and ties him!  
N OV. 2 1 -22 
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Hal Middlesworth, �x- News �d, 
Pens Esquire Magazine Article 
Re l a tes  Sto ry of  
N ava l Tra i n i ng 
ON THE the ory.  "It's the unfit 
fighter who dies," several thous ­
and aviation mechanics ,  me t a l ­
smiths, and air gunners are get ­
ting a tenific t oughening -up train­
ing at  the Naval Air Technical 
training Center a t  Norman, O kl a ­
homa, says Hal Middlesworth, a for­
mer editor of the News. His ar ­
ticle ' · The Navy's  Air Arm Gets 
Tough ,"  app ears in the D e c e mber 
issue of Esquire magazine.  And the 
pro gra m ,  as set up at the Norman 
NATTC is getting results .  
In 1 9 2 9 ,  under the direction of 
M1ddleswonh and Mr.  Andrews, f a c ­
u l t y  advi ser, t h e  News be gan its 
unbroken string of national contest 
a wards . 
The station at Norman is a spe ­
cialists school for s ome several thou­
sand na»al air gunners a n d  me ­
chanics ( including 1 ,000 WAVES ) 
who are at the school for from 1 4  
t o  2 1  weeks . One hour a day , ev­
ery day,  they spend at physical 
training,  which is as much a part 
of their schooling a s  classroo m  work 
on how to fire the latest ma chine 
gun says Esquire . 
Halas is Tough 
Skipper of the crew which puts 
s a ilors through a care fully planned, 
rigorously executed g e t - tough pro ­
gram is Lieutenant C ommander 
George Halas,  USNR, former star 
o f  the C hicago Bears professional 
foo tball team. With his s t aff he 
direc\.s a kind o f  assembly - line 
course in bo dy -building and combat 
training that m akes the Norman 
graduates tough enough and smart 
enough to handle the nastiest N ips 
they are likely to encounter. 
The young sailors may report with 
flabby bodies and not much zest for 
roug·h and tumble,  according to 
Commander Halas,  but when they 
leave, they·ve become h a r d - a s - n a ils 
scra ppers with a decided penchant 
for punching. The three phases o f  
the physical training p r o g r a m  a t  
Norman are so designed t h a t  they 
no t only ha rden the body . .  they 
tear down the inherent spirit of  fair 
play of the young Americans s o  
they c a n  compete on the same level 
with their un-sportsmanlike en ­
emies , s ays Esquire . 
Ducks Have to Swim 
The first four - weeks training is 
a muscle-h ardening prelude for the 
n,ext 17.  Each student is tested for 
muscular development and skill in 
swimming !old tars may have been 
proud that they couldn't swim a 
stroke,  but th e new Navy knows 
how . . t o  a man) . During this 
warming up pe riod, tl:ie young gob 
learns the intricacies of  comman­
d o  tact.ics, indulges in mass exercise , 
and begins rope- climbin g .  
T h e  s e c o n d  p e r i o d  of  eight-weeks 
traini ng is the real toughening per­
iod,  Commander Halas says.  They 
play tough-and-ready football ,  n o ­
holds -barred soccer , " take - those­
fallson -yourne·ck . " Tumbling a n d  
g o i n g  in f o r  drag·ging around he av'y 
weights . Then follows three solid 
weeks of swimming ,  relates E'squire . 
The final nine weeks emphasize 
more r o c k - a n d - sock sports such as 
soccer, football,  boxing,  wrestling 
and military track. Then comes 
plenty o f  rough hand-to-hand fight­
ing tha t is tougher and dirtier than 
any Ja;J could figure was i n  store 
f or him. The sailors call  this "mass 
mayhem" . 
The training .gives the m e n  a 
feeling for the i r  work both on land 
and se�. A d evice known as a 
trampoline . . .  a spring rigged shee t 
of canvas on a p ipe frame . . helps 
develop a sense of balance in the 
air.  Swimming in the s tation's three 
1 7 5 - foot pools under all types o f  
conditions builds s e a - fitness . 
And do the sailors like i t ,  asks Es­
quire in conclusion. You can bet 
your life they do! Each evenin g ,  
l o n g  a f t e r  classes are over ,  you can 
find them back o n  the trampolines 
and climbing the ropes . . .  for fun ! 
PO RT RA I TS­
a re 
Always Appro p r i a te 
H ave them ta ke n 
today a t  
RYA N STU D I O  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
Pem Ha l l  Notes 
By Elizabeth Smith 
Announcements : 
PLAt=:H ! T H E  flag is here ! You m ay 
c e E  it I: e cember 4 at the H o m e ­
c :i:rjn_s breakfas t :  
T o  F ember '. o n  Hall Alumnae : 
You a r e  c o r dially i n v i c e d  to a c ­
tend the annual Peml:: e n '..ln H all  
Homeco:n ing B r eakfast on Decem ­
ber 4 ftc 8 o � l c :: k  a. m . 
Inform Mary Eleanor Grossman 
by Tuesda y ,  N ovember 23 if  you 
i:;lan on being there . 
Mary Lower,  chairman of the pro ­
gram committe e ,  will appreciate any 
lett ers that alumnae may write her 
t o  be read a t  the breakfas t .  She 
would like to know where you are ,  
w h a t  t y p e  o f  wo rk y o u  a r e  i n ,  and 
how you like it-that is-if you c an 
not be a t  th e  breakfast.  
Activities : 
Several Pemites and guests a t ­
tended t h e  dance at Ran toul S a t ­
u r d a y  nigh t .  T h e y  had a grand 
time ! 
T uesday,  Nov·ember 9, D r .  Madi­
s o n ,  accompanied by Miss Johnson 
at the piano, entertained the Pem ­
berton Hall girls on the violin and 
cello. The g·irls appreciated his 
music to the utmost .  
T h e  Service Flag C ommittee is 
a nxious to receive let ters from any ­
o n e  who knows of Pemberton Hall  
girls in t h e  servic e .  
W r i t e  t o  t h e  committee before 
December 1, 1943 , if you are a girl 
in the service . This is imp o r tant 
a s  that is the deadline date to have 
your name inscribed on th e  Honor 
Roll . T �ey must have vour address 
before a star will be place d on :he 
flag honoring your n a m e .  
J u n e  A .  Fern ando S K - 3 c  WR D 
C. G . 0. Times Bldg . ,  Finance D�pt . : 
Lon g  Beach 2 ,  C alifornia , writes,  
"Just a note to let you know I r e ­
c e i v e d  your l e t t e r  in r e g a r d s  t o  t h e  
p r o j e c t  t h a t  you a r e  chairman o f .  
( E ds .-She is refening to the flag 
de dication ! )  I 'm sorry to say t h a t  
I h a v e n ' t  r u n  across any girls f r o m  
P e m  H a l l  as y e t .  H o wever,  I h a v e  
met girls f r o m  Illinois and quite a 
f e w  are out here in L. B. Anyth ing 
you send me from EI will b e  greatly 
appreciated.  I think every girl from 
Pem Hall will like the i de a .  Give 
my best regards to all the old kids . "  
Sincerely, June . 
Art i s ts P l a n  Sta t i o n e ry 
HELEN GROTE and EVelyn Smith-
enry announce tha t the Art club 
and Kappa Pi will be selling p e r ­
sonalized Christmas greeting cards 
and letter hea d  stationery . Eastern's 
towers and colors are the theme o f  
the c ards a n d  letterheads. 
Members of  Kappa Pi  and Art 
club have be en holding work-shops 
for t
_
h e  past fe w  weeks for the p r e p ­
ara t10n of these prints. T h e y  will 
be on sale after chapel and through­
out the week in the Main Hall .  
Learn what's going on, and read 
the ads to help your pocketbook. 
For Expert Workmanship 
Bring Them 
to 
C a m pbe l l 's  Shoe S h o p  
Just South of Square on Seventh 
For  you r  Refres h me n t  
o r  H om e  M a d e  
C a n d ies  v i s i t  t h e  
Corner 
Confectionery 
Always We lcome 
f/--loniest Abe' Once Slept /--/ere! S h i l ey W r i tes Fo r 
La n g u a g e  J o u r n a l  
THE NOVEMBER issue o f  :Moder1 
Langua g e  Notes,  pt:blishecl b 
Johns Hopkins university, carril 
an inter e � ting article written b· 
Dr. Robert A .  Shiley. as c c ciate pro 
fessor of English. who is now rn 
e a v.3 from Eastern while serving a 
a lieuten a nt in the United State 
Naval Recerve . 
NOW A f a ':orite spot for picnickers ,  · c ur '  Lincoln Cabin has be e n  tidied 
up a bit . 
The a rticle ,  "A Chappelle in �ti 
Miracles de 1Not r e  D a m e , "  is bas 
o n  material which Dr. Shiley cam 
across wh e n  he was in Sorbonllj 
France, and which he later devel 
oper int :i his  dissertation for th 
doctor·s degne at Yale univeroit) 
Di. S :. iley states that the foll! 
t e s r. t :1 century play , "Miracle de l 
Mere du P a p e , ' '  contains a very un 
usual st a ge effect.  when the blesse 
virgin orders a mira-culcus "chap 
pelle" to be brought down fror 
heaven to honor the Pope's moth1 
who has b een frozen in the field. 
Reporter Fi nds Coles County 
Lincol n Lore Sti l l  Interesting 
D r .  Shiley points out that tradi 
tion h a s  caused the constructio 
cf a chapel during t h e  play, an 
then goes ahead to advaEce a ne1 
interpre tation . His study of ol 
m a nuscripts and of forty minia 
tures by unknown artists,  conrem 
porary with the a nonymous at 
thors, reveals that the "chappellE 
was n e t  a chapel at all .  but rath1 
a funeral canopy .  
by Mildred Allen 
PROBABLY NO man has e\ .. er been 
greatlr ! H ones t ,  lovable,  ambit­
ious.  and a p e rson who ha d a life 
worth ,;ving. might well  describe 
Abraham Lincoln . Poor that he was,  
he has probably girnn more t o  the 
world thany any man since that 
time. 
Althoug'I1 C oles county may have 
played only a comparatively smali 
pan in Abe Lincoln's  life-it prob­
ably pla y e d  a n  imp ortant part .  
The last supper which Lincoln ate 
b e fore his inauguration to the presi­
dency of the United S t ates was eat­
e n  in the old Moore house south­
we:st o f  Charleston, near L,erna, 
which was erected in 1 86 1 .  The 
s "ory g o e s  t h a t  Abe was passing 
through Lerna en route to Washing ­
ton to visit his mothe r - in - l a w  and 
sister -in-law,  who were residing at  
the Moore h ouse a t  that time.  
Yri e n ds ancl n eighbors called at 
their home that night with a sur­
prise p o t -luck supper in honor of 
the President .  
'I he uriginal househo l d  ar ticles 
aEd furmture are not in the house 
now, but friends and neighbors who 
knew the Linc olns donate d articles 
which they remembere d to be in 
the Lincoln's h o m e .  Furnishings 
are as nearly as possible facsimilies 
of the originals.  One of the first 
�ewing machines is in the front 
room. In another room is one o f  the 
an::ient looms used for weaving . The 
house is also equipped with a bed, 
chP.irs. rugs, powder horns, pic tures , 
trunks. an old organ, and a stove . 
Another s p ot which added to L.in ­
coln 's l ife is located in t h e  Lin coln 
Lo g Cabin i':tate Parle It  is  a log 
cabin buil;; in memory of the Lin ­
co lnt; . The original cabin is claim­
e d  t o  have been burned.  The cabin 
standing now is built on the same 
found ation o f  the first cabin and 
built exactly as neighbors remem-
BREEN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Linder Bldg. 
R O S E S ­
C O R S A G E S -
C e n te r p i eces fo r 
You r  Pa rt ies  
H E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Flowers by Wire Anywhere 
• 
bered the Lincoln's ho use to be built . 
Thomas Lincoln, Abe's father,  r e ­
sided in the cabin . W i t h  t h e  ex ­
ception of one chair,  these furnish ­
ings were d onated by friends and 
neighbors of the Lincolns als o .  The 
chfl ir was made by Thomas Lin ­
coln himself.  The legs a n d  b ack of 
the chair were carved by hand a n d  
t h e  seat w a s  w o v e n  from the bark 
of trees . This  two-room cabin con ­
t ains mrrny dishes a n d  cooking uten­
sils.  H e a vy iron pots and skillets 
served the purpose in th ose days f o r  
the cooking of all t h e  meals . A l l  
articles n e e d e d  in the weaving o f  
cloth rrre there-the cards for comb­
ing, two $pinning wheels,  and a 
loom for weav'ing.  Above the fire 
place hangs a gun, o f  the muzzle 
loading variety, and other arti·cles 
such as cupbo a r d ,  table. boot j a c k ,  
a x ,  a w o o d e n  churn, powder horns , 
candle molders, candle snippers, 
and trunks are in the house. The 
flour bin resembles one very much 
o f our m odern day t able top desks 
witho'..lt any drawers. Upon inves­
tigation, one finds that the top o f  
t h e  table lifts off leaving a great 
amount of room for storage of the 
�lour.  The top o f  the bin is used 
C ontinued on Page Eight 
The college library is in p c ssessio 
of a reprint cf t.he article and thm 
interested may obtain it at the Joa 
desk. 
FOR THE BEST 
I n  Fa l l  a n d  W i n te r  
Serv ice  . . . .  
Get You r  A n t i - F reeze 
Ea r ly 
N E W E L L ' S 
S E RVI C E  STATI O 
Open Sunday 8 a. m. to 
7 p .  m .  
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
RUSKIN 
THOMPSON'S 
MARKET 
" The Biggest Little Store r n  Town" 
Open S unday, 7 - 11 Free Delivery Phone 156 
OPEN School Days 1 0 : 00 - 1 : 00-4 : 00-5.30-8 : 00-1 0 : 30 Sat. and Sun. 2 : 00-5 ; (}0-8 : 00- 1 1  : 30 
Drop in for Coke and Smoke 
WALT WARMOTH, Prop. 
F romme l  H a rdware 
S PO RT I N G  GOO DS - G LASSWA R E  
K I TC H E N WA R E  - C H I N AWAR E  
B I CYC L E  PA RTS - G E N E RAL H A R DWARE 
A F U LL L I N E  O F  G I FTS 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE m 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17.  1943 
Around 
. . . the 
Locker Room 
By Don Mead 
LIFE AT college goes b ack to that 
old saying - "Life i.s what you 
make it."  Yet some o f  us are always 
complaining about the " dullness" of  
things around school due to man 
rationing, gasoline shortages, and no 
raisins for  mince pie .  
Having exhausted the possibili­
ties of athletes feet,  mumps, meas­
les, or a textbook,  we find we must 
resort to some new-fangled ideas 
that have come about from a college 
at war. 
Here is  a suggestion that I (no 
doubtl have borrowed from my 
chieftain, colleague,  and counselor,  
the  good Professor Colseybur. I en­
title this classic "Know Your Fac­
ulty." 
While the name of Colseybur i.s 
still fresh in my memory, I must 
say that he i.s a character of  rare 
quality. Besides having a sense of 
humor that is of the highest rank, 
he is, contrary to most students' 
conception of the faculty, human . 
His taste for the classics is amaz­
ing. Having long dispensed with 
"Pistol Packin' Mama,"  he is "sat ­
�fied" (Chesterfields) i n  hunting 
for the Lost Chord. Great man, yes, 
indeed. He reads my column) . . . 
Then we travel up three flights 
of stairs to the Commerce depart­
ment where we find the proprietor 
rurrounded in accounts. Whenever 
7ou find a man that is as busy as 
three people running a department 
that has forge d  to the front faster 
than any other at  Eastern, and who 
still has time t o  smile and say, 
'Here ,  let me help you,"  it is t ime 
to call a ttention to him . For p a ­
tience, kindness , sympathy, a n d  un­
derstanding, in all sincerity, I say 
hats off to Dr. Earl S .  Dickerson.  
That  feJlow that heads the Social 
Science department with the horn 
rimmed glasses and the h air on his 
lip instead o f where the hair on his 
head isn't,  is Dr. Charles H. Cole­
man. His wife is such a good cook 
that in order to save time he cal­
culated that by neglecting to shave 
certain p ortions of his profile , h e  
could spear that extra p o r k  chop 
in record time . ( I 'll back Mrs. Cole­
man's cullinery abilities ,  having 
raided th e ice box on numerous oc­
casions in company with a certain 
marine who drew lodging there ) . 
Should any of you care to enter 
the business world, I suggest the 
consultation of Dr. Glenn H. Sey­
mour. According to the good Dr. ,  
a farmer doesn't have a sound hea.d 
when he works ancl slaves the year 
round when all he'd have to do is 
call himself an "entrepreneur " and 
get rich manufacturing clothes pins 
on a large scale.  
Then there are  times when some 
of you were extracted from the libr­
ary firmly and c er tainly . Chances 
are you were irritated, hurt, and 
embarrassed ; you hated the thought 
of entering the library again . But 
haven't you seen Miss Booth bring 
in a stray kitten that was shivering 
with cold and deposit it gently be­
side a radiator to warm? And did 
you know that she served in tiw 
trenches of France in World War I 
as a Reel C ross nurse ? 
I hope that I can arouse a little 
interest in that person who sits op­
]l-0.>ite f r o m  you in  class . This idea 
� not developed with the idea of  
Continued in next column. 
fou nd  I n  a B ott l e  
O n  La ke E m ba rass 
! AM  graduated . I am glad, for now 
I can say exactly what I think 
of this Ea::;tern faculty. 
I've been around a little. I've 
ridden the rails from one campus 
lo another . For a variety of rea ­
MJns, I came back to Eastern to 
be "finis.h e el . "  And almost finished 
I was. I've worked harder here 
than at any other college, and liked 
it-between complaints . 
To be frank, pound for pound,  
this faculty has more color than 
my I've ever known. They may 
111other you with work, they may 
Infuriate you at times, but, thank 
God, they're never dull . 
-----------�---Here's Your 'War' NEWS------------------------ F'AGE SEVEN 
'Travel i ng '  l-l ug hes 
�n l ivens  News 
"TRAVELING'S MY line ,"  writes 
Dr. Wayne P. Hughes, Eastern 
IndustriJ,l Arts professor, who is on 
le.ave of absence to serve with the 
N ationai Safety Council, with of­
fices at 1 20 Wacker Drive , Chicago, 
Illinois .  "So far I've seen more of 
the country than the axis spy sys ­
tem." 
Since leaving E astern last Janu­
ary, Dr.  Hughes has been in prac ­
tically ''very state in the Union and 
some of  them many times. He has 
frequented Washington, D. C . ,  
where he h a s  dined w i t h  several 
Eas tern faculty memb ers . "No mat­
ter who pays the bill in W ashing­
ton," says Dr . Hughes, " it always 
costs plenty. "  
D r .  Hughes serves as c o n  ultant 
with state and local safety groups 
,i nd kno·.vs the capitols uf the states 
by heart. "Usually I find that the 
capitol is not the most interestin5 
city," aclcls Dr . Hughes . 
Upon one o ccasion Dr. Hughes 
had a mOl: ntain trout dinner with 
a friend in a mountain retreat in 
Idaho. At another time he took in 
�he Prench Quarter in New Orleans . 
Says Dr.  Hughes in this . respe c t , 
"New Orleans almost took me in. 
It is a beautiful city, famed for its 
good food,  if you can pay for it ."  
Dr.  Hughes's family now live in 
Chicago, whe ,·e Mrs.  Hughes ancl 
Wayne,  Jr . ,  have an apartment on 
83rd sireet.  " I  hang my hat there 
now and then,"  says Hughes. 
"Traveling is bad in the south, 
with standmg room only ,"  com­
ments Dr . Hughes, "with the.negroes 
herded r,vgether in tl1 e ba.ggage c;ou·s. 
But in the west it is worse . 
"I like my work," says H ughes , 
"though now and then I take time 
off to drop Ross and Andrews let­
ters.  Tiley reply promptly with lots 
of news about Eastern, which I am 
glad to get . "  
In Inglewood,  California, Dr. 
Hughes visited Mr.  and Mrs .  Mer­
lin Wagner. Mr.  Wagner was for ­
merly in t h e  Eastern Industrial Arts 
. department .  Hughes finds C ali­
fornia people busy with war work 
and finds the Wa gners busy as the 
resc  of them. He comments that 
the Wagners have a "cute youngs ter, 
Deana." 
Dr. Hughes passed through Char­
leston last August , but since then he 
has not b'7en in the vicinity o f  East­
ern. H e  hopes that his schedule will 
permit him another stop-ov'er in the 
near future s o  that he can enjoy 
some "real hospitality ."  
So fast  does Dr . Hughes travel aL 
times that last summer Mr. An ­
drews got a letter from h1m from 
Louisiana in the morning mail and 
a long distance call from Indi.anap­
olis in the afternoon, Dr .  Hughes in­
quiring if he could pass the 'night 
in Charleston .  Whimsically he ask­
ed if Mr.  Andrews had gotten his 
letter from Atlanta telling that he 
was coming. The letter never ar­
rived, but Dr . Hughes did . 
Tr i  S i g s  H ost  to 
N a t i o n a l O ff i c e r  
MEMBERS O F  Psi chapter o f  Sig-
ma Sigma Sigma are this week 
playing host to Mrs .  Troy Cart­
wrigl'I , who is national treasurer of 
that organization,  and is in Char­
leston to conduct the tri- annual in­
spection of the local chapter.  
Arriving last evening she was 
greeted by President Jean Jones 
and Vice - President Charlotte 
Greene. After her arrival a special 
mee�ng was held at the Chapter 
house. 
This (Wednesday) morning Mrs.  
Cartwright conferred with the var ­
ious chapter officers and with Dr . 
Buzzard and Dean Lawson. Tonight 
a dinner honoring Mrs. C artwright 
will be served with faculty co - spon­
sors Misses Ruby Har ris and Ger­
trude Hendrix ancl sponsors M es ­
dames Fiske Allen, Charles Miller , 
Hobart Heller, William Podesta ,  R .  
G. Buzzard, a n d  W.  H .  Zeigel at­
tending. 
"polishing" the well-known "apple," 
but i.s just as much a part of college 
as English 120, or ·Chapel .  People , 
to me, are the most interesting of 
anybody , and when I graduate in 
1 986,  I hope you will join me in 
a little game of Know Your Faculty . 
And so to the drawing room to 
polish off a large portion of Miss 
Neely's "Vanity Fair ."  
Staff Wants Shower 
A;FTER HOURS at the Courier, the 
News staff feels dirty and tired . 
Lieut. Pa u l  l-l e n ry 
Reports on  Sic i ly 
FIRST LIEUTENANT P'aul Henry , 
is home after several months senl­
ice overseas, serving as pilot of  a 
:C cuglas troop carrier,  transporting 
gliders and paratro opers . 
Lieut .  Henry has been decorated 
three times within recent months 
for bravery. Two of th�se were re­
ceived for work in Sicily ; another 
for the invasion of Italy .  He trans ­
ported paratroopers on a mission 
outside Tunis. This excursion was 
the firs t one the allies ever used .  
During t h e  course o f  hi.s adven ­
tures, h e  was in Eugland two 
month : in North Africa during the 
invasirm ; ancl was in Palestine and 
Egypt during April and May.  
After having seen much of the 
geograp:1ical  and historical beauty, 
we questioned Lieutenant Henry 
about some of the sights en route . 
One of the most impressive and 
pictures1ue scenes he described i.c 
that of Mount Aetna, �ocated near 
the buried city of  Pompeii  of Bibli­
cal times . When asked to describe 
hi.s impressions of the Isle of Capri, 
he referred to the somewhat ancient 
popular song and joking·ly remark­
ed,  "She is really lonesome if she's 
still waiting, be cause I don't think 
it's much of a place ."  
He was with the first American 
troops stationed outside Nazareth in 
the -Holy Land.  During that time 
he had dinner with and spent a 
week-end as a guest of t.he King of  
Trans -Jordan. 
When asked about the customs of 
the different p eoples he replied, 
"One of the most interesting spec­
tacles I viewe d was the way the 
French and It.alian p::ople drink 
wine as we do water . Personally, I 
don't  c a r e  much for their wine ."  
The morale of the  oldiers is  very 
good. They never complain but are 
v'ery much opposed to the major 
strikes and labor disputes, recently 
carried c·n in this country.  
Borrowing a quote from Mrs.  
Rooo:evelt, Lieut. Henry said .  ', 'War 
is Hell," to sum up the attitude of 
t hose concerned. 
Wh ile on active cluty, he saw Bill 
Wal trip , former Panther basketball 
star in Algiers . 
After his furlough during which 
time he plans to attend Eastern's 
Homecoming, he will be stationed at 
Berkstrom Fiel d ,  89th Troop Car­
rier Gro;1p , Austin,  Texas,  where he 
will  undergo technical training 
s-chool .  
Ye h u d i  Pa n s  Fac u l ty 
COME AN' Get It Supper Club met 
eaturday evening, Nov. 1 3  at  the 
home Of Dr.  and Mrs. Arthur U. 
Edwards. The evening was spent 
playing bridge and talking about 
the war and rationing.  High scores 
went to Mrs .  William Wood and 
Dean Hobart F. Heller .  Those pres­
ent besides the host were Dean and 
Mrs. H .  F. Heller, DT. and Mrs. WiJ­
liam Wood,  Mr. and Mrs. Fra nklyn 
L. Andrews-We'll give you three 
guesses who wrote this story. 
Dramatic Critit Pra ises Sun-Up 
At Col lege Litt le Theatre .. 
El Proves Oasis for 
Soldiers on Leave 
EASTERN, AN Oasis in a Troubled 
World ! 
Funny as it may seem, Eastern 
plays a new role these days. Our 
Walls and Towers may still be re­
ferred to affectionately as a S ea of  
Learning, albeit with more than one 
v·acant 2hair .  tu t these days distinc­
tion comes not from practice teach ­
ing and library science, not even 
frnm physical eel ,  but rather from 
sentiment. Even war can't keep the 
gang from returning, come fur­
loughs, and any day fincls several 
handsome uniforms adorning our 
corridors. Eastern has become an 
unofficial USO ,  with the present 
student body and our ever transient 
fa.culty hos ts f or the occasions . 
E arly in the struggle we used to 
ask th� familiar faces,  well -tanned 
from bo o t  training,  how each anrl 
every one l iked the army, and please 
you, if said soul had seen any ac­
tion .  NGW we commit no such mili­
tary blundo',  but content ourselves 
if we C�\n within the first · five min ­
utes recognize our friends after 
what the Army and Navy has done 
to and for them. Now and then Dr .  
Buzz.a rd get.s to the returnee before 
he evades the issue,  and lo we have 
a chapel t alk with all the trim ­
min gs,  1 11eaning mostly that the lo ­
cal infants feel shorn a n d  trimmed 
of  adventure they might be having 
elsewhere . 
Words of cheer are effusive.  East ­
ern prides herself on the f:act that 
the fellows in uniform get a grand 
welcome,  but what matters most is 
that th:ise who are back seem so 
glad to b e  back that for brief mo­
ments we pride ourselves on our 
good fortune to be still those who 
con tinrno to make Charleston an in­
habited city. "Believe me,  I miss 
the people I know and the good 
times I have had in Coles county, "  
stated Ensign Grace vVilliams re ­
cently. "Gee,  but it 's great to be 
back ! "  said a tall hoy who dropped 
in unexpectedly. We hope that the 
rose -glow picture we paint of our 
l ocal w::i,r effort does not sabotage 
the big show.  Frankly, it did our 
heart good to find Muscles Fairchild 
dashing from his Jacksonville mike 
to  spend a few minutes with Lt . Ed 
\V'eir, ba·ck on a leave, and to note 
EL,f" Price assisting with the decor-
2,tions for a dance, both paper and 
female. Ancl it 's something, though 
\·1c aren't  boasting, to run over those 
letters we occasionally print which 
r. ontain blw·bs about the goocl ole 
I Tews, "thanks for the paper and all 
ihat, " words which almost m ake us 
c ry-almost. Shame on us should 
we fail in our gocd work of  "carry ­
ing o n "  behind the lines of type 
within our moanastic retreat, the 
colors of which are still blue and 
grey, with a little more grey than 
usual .  
Yes , that 's the role we are  play­
ing.  We're the people who make 
it  worth while for E asternites to 
drop in.  W<' never mention the sac ­
rifice we are making. How ·could 
we ? A nun clred times we have seen 
that gleam of envy in the eyes of 
ohose who left hastily at Uncle 
So. m  ·s ieqnPst ,  or those who bounced 
out from the faculty fold to avoid 
the ' · Pistol Packin' Mama" eyes of 
Dr. Coleman and the local draft 
bc:ircl. Ye Roving Reporter,  the guy 
whD fill.s up spa·ce after 11 a .  m .  on 
preos day� sees Eastern in a new 
light .  N o  n ews didn't kill the dog'. 
The Phoenix didn't stay clown in the 
::..shes.  Rather the school became a 
t aven for war weary, or maybe war 
proud, b oys who take real d elight tn 
;,eeing the " Safet.y Zone of E astern," 
if j ust ior a few moments . Ancl clo 
they envy u s ?  What do you think ? 
Well, we think they're just human, 
and if they're human, they're wait­
ing for that day wh en they 'll c ome 
back again ancl perma nently . 
Even in wartime Eastern is the 
Fresener of the Flame,  the Flame 
of  Yout:i. Now, guys, don 't  you all 
go AWOL j' >t  because we got senti­
mental. I t 's you and your le �ters 
that got us down. Ancl come to 
think of it, who wouldn't be con ­
tented to bask before an adoring 
bevy of two hundred girls ? Who 
wouldn't ,  except the girls and the 
local  clraft  boar d ?  Gos!-1,  we feel 
like a.  hero ourselves . What a life­
to l:J 2. man a t  Eastern and make 
the News. 
G ives the  ' N od '  
T o  P l aye rs E fforts 
b y  Mrs. D onald R .  Alter 
WASN'T IT fortunate that the 
College Players were able t o  secure 
Widow Cagle herself to play the 
leading role in "Sun-Up" last night ! 
Well, at any rate, the part was 
so skillfully portrayed by Con­
nie Bell that not once did she so 
much as peep through her 
make-up to see how we were tak­
ing it. "Widow Cagle ,"  as an expert 
characterization, deserves a place in 
the C allege Hall of  Fame . 
Around the character of Widow 
Cagle ,  ancient remnant of the feud­
in'  eagles of the Carolina moun­
tains , revolves the play "Sun -Up" 
by Lula Vollmer. The widow with 
her bloodless lips, puckered by age 
and a pipe stem, with her hoarse 
and cackling voice,  gave at  once . 
the impression of a frail bocly and 
an in domitable spirit. That spirit 
incased in the narrow horizon of the 
Cagle -Turner feud,  motivated the 
ac tion of  the play. Only with the 
news of the death of  her son, Rufe , 
in the cause of World War I and 
her subsequent accep tance of his 
sacrifice for an ideal, did we see 
that spirit broken and replaced by 
lonely resignation. 
The supporting cast of "Sun-Up," 
with the exception of the director, 
Mr. Robbins , who took the part of 
the tobacco chewing preacher, of  
Jene Louise Bails as Emmy Todd,  
and o f  William Warford as Sheriff 
Weeks, may be described as green 
but growing . With little o r  no ex­
perience on the stage, the freshmen 
took their parts in this stark war 
play with a remarkable amount of 
poise . If they were spots where 
roles were overplayed and lines a 
bit fuzzy, they can be excused in 
the light of inexperience and the 
difficulty of finding and keeping 
stable a cast largely of men, when 
the government has priority over 
males of that age group . 
Allyn Cook as liquor toting Pap 
Todcl, Donald Hutton as the men­
tally "tetched" moun tain lad Bud, 
and Robert Buzzard as Rufe the 
devoted son of Widow C agle, inspir­
ed by a not too well understood 
ideal of democracy, were three be ­
ginners whose performances showed 
promise of what we may expect 
from them at E astern 's future stage 
productions . 
Other roles were taken by 
Stanley S tites wP,ose part as the 
quaking deserter did not give him 
much opportunity for variety in ac ­
tion, ::tnd by John Robinson as Bob,  
assistant to the sheriff. 
On the \Vhole, the youngsters un ­
der t h e  direction o f Mr.  Robbins, 
created a very realistic scene, pos ­
sibly too realistic to many parents 
today. 
The stage-set was extremely well 
done and impressive. One had the 
feeling which he has at  a museum 
or memorial-that he would like 
t o  linger a while to enjoy the de­
tails : the spider with legs ,  the lad­
der to the loft, the burlap door,  the 
feather bed,  the smoked lamp chim­
ney, and the massive rock fireplace . 
Much credit is deserved by the 
s t ag e  hands that helped with light ­
ing, staging, make-up, and general 
effects, to give the dirnctor and cast 
a goo d  ba ckground for action . 
It was Rn i mpressed and quiet au­
dience that left the auditorium. The 
consensus of opinion seemed to be : 
It was a tense and starkly realistic 
play ; but didn't they do it well ! 
M u s i c  P u p i l s  P rese n t  
Rec i ta l  i n  Towe r 
THE MUSIC d epartment of the 
college - presented a number of 
students in a recital Tuesday eve ­
ning, November 9, in room 45 of the 
Main building. T his recital was the 
firs t o f  a series of such to be given 
during the year by members of the 
Music department and was open to 
the public . 
Those appearing on the program 
were Mi:ses Elizabe�h Craig, con­
tral t c; ;  Virginia Smith, violinist ; 
Carolyn Shores,  p ianist ; Pollyanna 
Petersen, violinis t ;  Thelma White­
leather, soprano ; and George Briggs, 
baritone. 
Theo:e students apepared under 
the direction of  Miss Irene Jonn­
son, Dr.  Thurber M adi.son, and Dr. 
Rudolph Anfinson. · 
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Buzzard Discusses Rare Glass 
Collecting Hobby for News 
Delta Sigs 'Adopt ' 
War Hospital 
BY UNANIMOUS vote Of Grand 
P res i d e n t  Own s  
Va l ued  O b j ec ts 
by Mildred Allen 
"IT IS good business for any man 
to have both a vocation and an 
avocation. Success in  a vocation is 
likely to be heightened by relaxa ­
tion that comes from an avocation." 
Before Dr . Buzzard came to Char­
leston, his hobby was gardening. He 
built  his new house in 1927 and 
spent the six successive years in 
landscaping and gardenii1g . H aving 
lived on a farm during his younger 
days, he naturally liked this sort of 
thing. His new duties at Char­
leston gave an exchange in living 
conditions giving neither space nor 
time for gardening.  
During h is high school career,  he  
had been interested in the collec­
tion of postage stamps but decided 
he didn't wish to continue along this 
interest . He found among his new 
aicqua inta nces here in Charleston a 
sur.prisi ,1g knowledge and appre cia ­
tion for American antiques, partic ­
ularly that of American pressed 
glass . 
'G one on Goblets" 
"In ta iking over various items for 
collectio:1 with antique dealers , a 
woman in Carleton, Illinois , suggest­
ed goblets and r emarked that many 
men made such collections . I was 
tremendously interested in this and 
the conversation ended by my pur­
chasing 16 different goblets.  From 
that time on I have been lost in 
goblets. 
"American pressed glass to me is 
both an industrial and an artistic 
effort of the last three quarters of 
a century. In my post- graduate 
study at Clark University , I had to 
become acquainted with iife on Cape 
Cod . "  The biggest single industrial 
effort of · three -hundrert years in 
which white man has lived on Cape 
Cod was that of  the glass factory 
in the v'illage of  Sandwich. There 
from 1885 to 1 888,  glass was manu­
factured for use throughout the 
East and the Middle West and 
where .much experimentation was 
carri:=d 0n. In fa.ct ,  American press ­
ed glass as such has its birth in 
Sandwich factories . At present the 
so called "lacy sandwich glass" is 
· the most sought after in all pressed 
glass patterns. The quality of the 
glass was sufficiently high and has 
good resonance which is one of the 
tricks and the tiny stippling gives 
a silver lace effect by the light re­
fraction .  The making of red and 
green bullseye lanterns intrigued 
the factory to make colored lamp 
chimneys o.nd colored table wear 
and thereby added the search for a 
complete set of colors in certain 
pressed patterns . 
American Ingenuity 
Pattern glass is made by the use 
of a folding mold.  This is either 
two, three, or four part and the 
p attern is the design cut into the 
mold into which the molten glass is 
pressed by a plunger .  Hence, this 
type of glass wear is known as 
pressed glass and because of  the de­
sign, often being geometrical, be­
came known as pattern glass . From 
the geometrical p atterns American 
ingenuiLy turned to fruits , flowers , 
birris, and animals for inspiration. 
The geometrica, patterns are of­
tentimes as unique as the designs 
made by a first class doodler on a 
telephone pad. 
With the o pening of  the coal and 
gas fiel d of  western P'ennsylvania, 
Ohio, and India.na,  m any small glass 
factories developed in that area . 
"Drinking vessels have always in ­
trigued men." Goblets are a bit 
more ' usable than wine glasses.  Per ­
haps this difference influenced m y  
choice in collecting goblets .  A t  the 
present r,ime my collection totals 
· around 720 different goblets .  In 
s ome patterns, I have the full range 
Vis i t O u r  
Reco rd De pa rtme n t  
Victor - ·Columbia Popular and 
Cl�ic Riecordings �n Single and 
Complete Albums b.y tlie World's 
Finest Musiciams · and Orches­
tras. Sold only at 
H U C K LE B E R RY'S 
J ewe l ry-M us ic  Store 
'Gobbles Goblets' 
Dr. /R. G. Buzzard 
. . . 'Blue Plate Special' 
De l ta S i g s  H o l d  
Tea F o r  S po n so rs 
ON SUNDAY afternoon, November 
14 ,  the members of Delta Sigma 
Epsilon and their patronesses gath­
ered at the home of Miss Elizabeth 
Michael. It was at  this time that 
the patronesses of the organization 
were form ally initiated.  They were 
not t aken in as regular members but 
as honorary sponsors.  
After the ceremony refreshments 
were served to the members, to 
Billie Strotman, a pledge, and to the 
newly initiated patronesses . They 
were Mesdames Donald R.  Alter, 
Glenn Ross ,  F'ranklyn L. Andrews, 
Bryan Heise, E' . L. Stover, Prank 
Craig and Miss Leah Todd.  
of colors . Practically all patterns 
were made in clear glass, although 
I am �till searching for the clear 
goblet in many patterns. 
In the colored glass used, light 
blue, amber and canary or vaseline ,  
we;-e most commonly used .  Apple 
green, emeraled green, cobalt blue, 
and amethyst were next in pop­
ularity.  In looking at any goblet, 
one shoul d keep in mind that it was 
mainly to please the American 
housewife and to be found to b� 
useful and beautiful by her.  Am us­
ingly, much c olored glass was given 
by premiums with baking powder, 
roas ted coffee, or o ther siml lar 
items, or L\cquired dishes by use of 
certain brands of rolled oats ,  or ac­
qu1  riug z"lussware by patronizing 
filling stations. 
Naturally, many o r  ".he goblets 
have personal stories with them. 
Some extraordinary "finds" come 
from frowsy and ciirty antique shops 
on side �treets and often have been 
acquired by correspondi;1g with pro­
fessional dealers through the maga­
zine "Hobby." 
At the present my collections to ­
t a l  about 720 different goblets . I n  
some I have full range of colors,  
although I'm still  searching for the 
clear goblet in many patterns." 
All  we have to do now is  to im­
agine that w e  are living before the 
ways o f  trains and hard r o ads, and 
during December we can be happy. 
C L I V E D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plurn bing-, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
Council,  after consultation with 
the Social Service chairman, Delta 
Sigma E psilon sorority has under­
taken a "duration plus six months " 
project .  The project is the " adop­
tion" of the therapy wing of  the 
O 'Reilly General hospital .  This is 
not jus t  a local proj ect but is o f  
national scope. Every chapter of 
the sorority all over the country is 
i: articipating in the work. 
Som e of  the plans agreed upon 
with Lhe hospital staff are as fol­
lows : D. S . E:. will have the privilege,  
nationally, of purchasing items of 
equipment which will be used in 
O �cupational Therapy for the re­
habili tation of ·Convalescent patients . 
These items will be purchased at 
the . suggestion of the hospital.  
Afcer equipment is provided and 
therapists are •employed , there is 
s till the need for materials with 
v1hich to work. Occupational Ther­
apy is any activity, mental or p hy­
sical, prescribed and guided for the 
definite purpose of  contributing to 
or hastening recovery from disease 
or inj ury. It  keeps the men busy 
and contented, giving them some­
thing to do and s timulating their 
morale . 
Such materials as sponges, rags , 
snap fasteners, leather scraps, tape 
measures, crayons , tin cans, erasers , 
Christmas cards, stockings, wool 
yarn scraps, tooth brush handles , 
old pocketbooks , discarded jewelry 
and many more are being collected 
by each chapter and sent to the 
hospital  each month .  
O'Reilly General Hospital is a 
·military hospital and one of 56 such 
institutions in the country. It is 
l ocated in Springfield,  Missouri.  The 
2 3 5  buildings comprise an almost in­
dependent city. 
The members of Delta Sigma Ep­
silon feel this to be a >'ery worthy 
proj ect, for the men a t  O'Reilly are 
there because they offered their all 
-so that what we know as the Am ­
erican Way of Life, may live. 
Wi l l i a m s  Vi s i ts E. I .  
ENSIGN GRACE Williams, former 
speech teacher at Eas tern, visi ted 
friends in Charleston Monday, N o ­
vember 1 . While i n  town she was 
guest of Miss Elizabeth Michael,  of 
the Foreign Language department, 
who entertained a number of fac­
ulty friends at a four o'cl ock tea in 
her honor. Ensign Williams has 
been stationed in the Navy P"erson­
nel department in Washington, D. 
c. 
G ree ne, We n te to Con fo 
Continued from Page One 
cided a year ahead.  CharloLte 
Greene, Eastern, is chairman of this 
committee,  with Mary Ellen Price, 
of Normal, and Virginia Winning, 
Wesleya�1 College , s erving on the 
committee. If i t  is a t  all possible, 
Eastern plans to play host to  the 
college representatives next Novem­
ber . The convention oficciall closed 
at noon on Saturday. 
F o r  De l i c i ou s  
S pec i a l  F l avored 
C reams 
t ry 
GREEN'S 
HOME MADE 
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South o f  the Squa"re 
on Sixth Street 
B U I L D B E T T E R  B U S I N E S S  
W I T H  O U R  P R O D U C T S  
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
P HONE 85 6TH & RA ILROAD 
-
President Discusses 
Ideas On Education 
Continued from Page One 
chanical side. That means that the 
core of public education . . . must 
be to teach children that the bigg·est 
job of the human race is to learn to 
1.ive t·c;ge ther in peace." 
Emphasizing social science, he 
continued ,  "Let us see in the next 
2 )  years a parallel development of 
the social  science laboratory . S o ­
c i a l  .s cien c e ,  as it is now offered, is 
to o largely the old historical ap­
proach,  rather th:'!n n e w  social sci ­
en ce crganization .  Students should 
first begin to understand, through 
study. their own community. 1t  isn't 
j u s t  how people liv'e when it 's win­
ter time or sumn:er time, or when 
their t:-ansportation is a hard road 
ins tead of a railroad.  I t 's w:ottchin<:r 
wha t gue.s on o c cupatio1 1ally, poiit� 
ically, religiously , so cially, that alto­
get!1er makes the pattern by which 
a particular ·Community exists ."  
Suggesting that labo;·atory work 
·D utsid e  the classroom is as import­
ant as classroom study today, Dr. 
Buzzard st8 ted ,  "Yes, we must deal 
with the things that men do outside 
the classroom. Newspapers, maga-· 
zines, current radio progTams are of 
j ust  as much importance as text­
b ooks ,  if we are going to understand 
what men are doing now and what 
they wil! probably do in the immedi­
ate future.  We want the youth in 
America ,  first of  all, to watch the 
operations of men as they live in 
their community. I am quite cer­
tain tha t  no single piece of teach­
ing I have done has been as influ­
ential ns has been directed field 
work." 
Placing even more emphasis on 
lrn::wi11g- people, h e  continued ,  "Ac­
qna 'intance ma kes for understand ­
ing. I a m  hopeful of educational 
trips that go far  beyond the borders 
of the United States.  The most in ­
teresting thing in the world is peo ­
ple, and the more people you know, 
the fuller the world is of interest." 
Seeing R world a t peace through e d ­
ucation, h e  proposed,  " Human u n ­
derstandm!5 i s  the only basis o n  
which problems of  the world c a n  b e  
solved.  by sitting down around a 
conference table and coming to an 
agreement." 
Th e fe llow who complains about 
the labor shortage ought to try to 
write a column . 
Everyone should see how the 
other half !iv.es .  He might ge t  some 
pointers. 
CON STRUCTION P A P E R  
S olid or Assorted Color 
Packages 
B O B  H I L L ' S  
South Side of the Square 
C o l es Cou n ty Li nco l n  
lore St i l l  I n te rest i ng 
C ontinued from !Page SLx 
for the dough board.  The bed is 
double decker . In those days bee 
were made so that the mother an 
fa "her slept in the top deck whu 
the children slept  on the botto1 
deck. The b ed is about twice tb 
height of our present day ones. l 
the foo t is a roller on which 
wo und a hand woven blanke 
Should one of the occupants of lb 
bed have gotten cold during tb 
night all he had to do was pu 
on the end of the blanket and 
unrolled and covered the bed. 
Thomas Lincoln died at this plac 
His funeral was held in the !101 
yard and was preached by Reverer 
Goodwin, a Chritsian preacher, wt 
was a resident of the community : 
that time.  
Another man who calls himse 
Abe Lincoln the Second, resides 
a house which is nearby. His moU 
er claims to be a great granddau� 
ter of  Sarah Bush Lincoln. SI 
was born in the :ild log cabin th 
stands on the Lincoln and Iii 
farm. The story goes that Abe li 
ed on this farm until he was 2 
years-old . John J. Hall  and Thom 
L·incoln, and Abe came to Col 
county in 1830 and built the cab 
in 1 8 3 1' on this so - called Goose N1 
Prairie.  
Whether all these stories are tr 
or not-at least we know that Co 
county did play somewhat of an u 
p ort.ant part in Abe Lincoln's Ii 
With memories of it-he beca1 
president-without them no m 
knows wha t  he might have don 
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.NEW ARR I VA L S  in 1 or 2 
piece White Dresses. 
BJa,: k sequin trim and othe 
smart numbers. 
9 to 20 Junior Sizes. 
FUR. TR I M MED HATS I 
complete your fur coat en 
semble. 
Companion Suit and 
Coat Sets 
Et hyl 's  
S h op 
Tel. 451 505 Seventh 51 
We exten:d an invitatic.n to all 
Eastern students to take ad· 
vantage of the services ren· 
dered by this in�titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Woe to the girl who always waits! 
' Ti/ furloughs bring important dates, 
Before she sends her clothes to us,­
Send them now, for Cleaning Plus. 
Biggs Cleaners 
Free Delivery Service 
704 J ac kson Te l e p hone 456 
1 
